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SUliMJARY OF ACTIVITIES AND ACC 0~.1PLISHID1TS 
General Activities -
1. Days agents spent in office -- - -- - - -- - - - --199½ 
2. Days agents spent in field - - -- -.--- -- --- -431 
3. Days a5ents worked ----- - - - --- - - - - - -- 630½ 
L~. tiles agents traveled -- -- ---17,184 
5. Farm visits - -- - -- ---- --- - - - - - - - 1,399 
6. Different farms visi~ed -- - - - - - - --- - -- - 415 
7. Office cals at agent•s office - -- - - - -- - -- 4,247 
8. Telephone cals at agents office - ------ - -- 3,138 
9. Meetings held or atended - - - - -- - - - -- - -- 286 
10. Atendance at these meetin6s - - -- - --- - -- -10,119 
11. Number communities in which extension work con-
ducted -- --- --- --- -- - -- -- 12 
12. Number voluntary community leaders assisting with 
extension program - - ---- -- - - - - - 131 
PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS 
Agricultural monomics -
Nineteen complete farm records are kept. 
Agricultural Engineering -
1,511 acres w-ere terraced on 134 farms during the year. Assisted 
farmers with plans for 13 poultry houses, 18 dairy barns, 3 upright 
silos, 4 hog houses, and 6 general purpose barnso Cooperated with 
Nevrbery Electric Cooperative in securing electricity for farm use. 
one 60 locker free
7
er locker plant and 6 enrich.~ent feeders nm~ in op­
eration. 
Agronomy -
Nineteen complete farm demonstrations on Unit Test farms. 6 alfalfa 
demonstrations, 2 wheat, 1 barley, 6 perranent pastire and annual 
grazing. 
Animal Husbandry -
Placed 13 purebred beef buls valued at ~2,709.00 and 8 cm~s and 
heifers at 01,735.00o 
Dairying -
One purebred dairy bulwas placed in L, he county in 1948 o 3 upright 
silos were constructed. One l'lhole milk plant operating with eight 
routes. One creamery operated with three routes in the county. one 
grade A Jtilk Plant now oper.ating. Newberry County Cooperative Breed­
ing Association began operation on April 6, 1948 with 148 charter 
members. 
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Entomology and Plant Pathology -
DDT and :SHC dusting was widely'used in bol weevil control. Wide 
spread outbreaks of the Southern Grass worm was noted during the 
su.rnmer with at least two generations causing considerable damage. 
Conducted rat campaign placing 354, 3 pound packages of red squil 
aait on 281 premises. 
Forestry -
23 farmers had their timber selectively marlted and talied. Ten 
farmers planted 541,ooo pine seedlings. 
h-H Club Work -
4-H Clubs were reorganized and work carried on in 12 communities, 
with 267 members., 122 records were completed in corn, coton, 
garden, potatoes, wheat, forestry, bees, broilers, dairy and beef 
calves and swine. 
Horticulture -
Ohe demonstration was completed in sweet potatoes and assistance 
given to farmers as to pruning and spraying orchards. 
I1•arketing -
The county agents assisted farmers in purchasing and seling of pro­
ducts valued at $268,190.57. 
Poultry -
Twenty farmers reported poultry, tnnkey and egg production of $12,903.27. 
Publicity -
A total of 614 personal leters writen, 74 circular leters pre­
pared with 23,180 copies mailed and 35 press articles publiahed, 
also J,050 buletins distributed. 
EXTENSION ORGANIZATIOH IN THE COUHTY 
Present llxtensioM Staff -
(~,1lite Agents) 
P. B. Ezel, County Agent 
W. A. Ridgeway, Assistant County Agent 
tNegro Agents) 
Ethel L. Counts, County Home Demonstration Agent 
Jane -r{inn, Assi:tant Home Demonstration AJent 
S. :J. Marshal , Negro County Abent 
Lilian Saunders, Negro County Home Demonstration Agent 
The County A;ents Cooperated w:ith the Negro homedemonstration agent 
and the negro county agent in their program of work with the negro 
farm people of the county, aiding them.in developin6 subject mater, 
demonstrations, and assisting them in obtaining specialist help. 
other Cooperating Agencies 
Members of the Newberry County Agricultural Commitee, already outstand­
ing farm leaders of their respective communities, bear the responsibility 
of finding out the real interest of ac;ril:ulture and of seeini.; that 
proper leadership is developed to express and carry out real agricultureal 
interests. ·urther responsibility is theirs to see that the county 
and c~nmwri.ty in which they live represents a cross section of any nation­
al program developed in the interest of a~ricultural living. 
In addition to the Co.nty A5ricultural Connnitee, the folowing listed 
organizations have cooperated 'Vl!i.th the county agents in planning and 
carrying out the 1948 program of extension work: 
County Council of Farm Women 
4-H Leaders 
u. s. Forestry Service 
Chamber of Commerce 





Home Demonstrations Clubs 
Newberry '7ai T' !ls soc.i.a tion 
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I. COUNTY, CO!JMUNITY AND NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATION OF VOLUNTEER 
FARM AND HOME LEADERS. 
1. Newbery County Agricultural Commitee: 
a. The Newbery County Agricultural Commitee with represent­
ative members from al connnunities of the county was selected 
from neighborhood commitees. This commitee represents al 
phases of agriculture and consists of both men and women frmm 
land owned and tenants farms. 
b. List of Newberry County Agricultural Commitee and addresses-
Abrams, Mrs. J. w. 
Abrams, Marvin E. 
Amick, J.E. 
Amis, T. B. 
Balentine, Wiliam 
Bedenbaugh, D. A. 
Bedenbaugh, Hubert 
Boozer, George P. 
Boozer, Jo P. 
BOIiers, Mrs. Harold 
Brown, James D. 
Carlisle, R. c. 
Carter, VI. c. 
Chandler, Edward L. 
Connely, M. L. 
Crooks, Mrs. M. B. 
Crooks, Mrs. T. P. 
Crosson, A. N. 
Dennis, z. W. 
DuckJ> Io B., Jr. 
Epps, Fruman 
Epting, Carl H. 
Epting, Hugh M. 
Epting, J. c., Jr. 
Epting, Mrs. Ralph 
Faj.mer, c. c. 
Halfacre, Mrs. D. s. 
Halfacre, Grady Lee 
Harris, P. T. 
Hawld.ns, J. F. 
Hufmai., W. c. 
Jenkins, Mike 
Lathrop, Mrs. vr. P. 
Leaphart, Heber J. 
Lester, c. L. 
Lominick, O. H. 
Long, Mrs. B. o. 
Long, H. o. 
Long, Mrs. Paul 
Lovelace, B. 0 
Martin, H. c. • 
Maybin, A. Jt. 
Meetze, FDDest E. 
Miler, Miss Ola 
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R-3! Newberry, s. c. 
Whitmire, s. a. 
R-3, Prosperity, s. c. 
Kinard.a, s. c. 
R-3, Newberry, s. c. 
Prosperity, s. c. 
Prosperity, S. c. 
R-3, Newberry, s. c. 
Chappels, s. c. 
R-4, Newberry, s. c. 
R-1, Newberry, s. c. 
R-1, Newverry, s. c. 
Newberry, S. C. 
R-1, Newberry, S0 c. 
Chappels, s. c. 
Pomaria, s. c. 
R-1, Newberry, s. c. 
R-4, Newberry, s. c. 
R-4, Newberry, s. c. 
R-1,-Newberry, s. c. 
Ne\lbery, s. c. 
R-3, Prosperity, S. c. 
R-3, Newberry, s. c. 
Litle Mo'Wltain, s. c. 
Litle Mountain, South c •. 
Litle Mountain, s. c. 
R-1, Newberry, s. c. 
Prosperity, s. c. 
Silverstreet, s. c. 
R-!~, Newberry, s. c. 
R-4, Newberry, s. c. 
R-1, Wbitmire, s. c. 
R-4, Newberry, S. C. 
Prosperity, s. c. 
R-4, Newberry, s. c. 
Pomaria, s. c. 
R-4, Newbery., s. c. 
Si Silverstreet, s. c. 
R-3, Newberry, s. c. 
R-3, Prosperity, s. C. 
Prosperity., s. c. 
R-2, Vlhitmire, s. c.· 
Litle Mountain~ s. c. 
R-2, Kinards, &. C,., 
Mils, T. M. 
Neel, R. c • ., Jr. 
Parr, c. B., Sr. 
Price, Mrs. Claude 
Ruff, H. H. 
Reese, A. E. 
Senn., :F'rank 
Shealy, Harry W. 
Smith, Jack B. 
Smith, Mrs. J.E. 
Stewart, Frank 
Suber., J. c. 
Senn., Mrs. Yf. E. 
Scurry., J. F. 
Shealy, Mrs. Ernest 
Shealy, J.M . 
Shealy., L. M. 
Smith, c. T. 
Suber, o. P. 
Watkins, A. w. 
Wedamen., D. L. 
Wilson., Joe 
Wilson., Marv.in E. 
R-1, Prosperity, s. C. 
Silverstreet., s. c. 
R-3, Newberry, S. c. 
R-1., Newberry, S. c. 
Newbery., S. c. 
R-1, Newbery., s. c. 
R-1, Silver street., S. c. 
R-J., Newberry, S. c. 
Kinards, S. c. 
Kinards., s. C. 
Chappels, s. c. 
Pomaria, s. c. 
R-3, Newbery., s. c. 
Chappels, S. c. 
R-2., Pomaria., s. c. 
Pomaria., s. c. 
Li ttlw Mountain., s. c. 
Kinards., s. c. 
Vlbitmire., S. C. 
Chappel.ls, s. c . 
R-2, Pomaria., s. c. 
Prosperity, s. c. 
R-2, Newbery., s. c. 
c0 IDhe duties of this commitee are to deal with al phasex 
of agriculture in the county and to take part in al act­
ivities., both educational and action activities. 
The Newberry County Agricultural Commitee rendered a 
most valuable seI19-ce in working out the agrivultural program 
for the county. A careful study of statistics regarding crop 
acreage and yields., numbers and production of the various 
calssea of livestock, farm income and home and farm needs was 
made. These studies, together with the commitee's intimate 
lmow1edge of the agriculture of the county enabled us to work 
out a program which we feel is sound. The counsel af district 
farm and home demonstrations agents and extension specialist 
was also obtained. 
The immediate and long-time objective for the Newbery 
County Agrucultural ProgrQil as adopted by the Newbery County 
Agricultural commitee is as folows: 
1. Plan the farm to make the best use of land, labor and equip­
ment, and to meet changing conditionso 
2. Soils: Improve soils through proper fertilization., liming, 
and adequate soil conservation and soil-building practices. 
3. Equipment: extend the efficient use of improved farm 
machinery and farm and home equipment, rural electrification 
and telephones. 
4. Food: Continue to improve home food profuction and conser­
vation for beter nutrition. 
5. Feed: Increase acreage of improved permanent pastures and 
annill grazing crops. Produce higher yields per acre of corn, 
oats, hay silage, and other feed crops. 
6. Livestock and Poultry: Continue to develop a larger per­
manent income from hogs, beef catle, dairy products, chickens, 
and turkeys through beter breeding stock, closer culing and 
improved feeding and marketing. 
7. Coton: To meet competition from other areas and other 
fibers, produce higher yields per acre at lower cost per pound. 
Improve s taple length and quality. Improve ginning. Ex-pand 
gitade and staple service in marketing. 
8. Fruits and Vegetables: Improve methods of production and 
marketing of peaches, sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes, and other 
fruit and truck crops. 
9. Forestry: Take care of the farm wooilands, and do a beter 
job in marketing the products. Reforest la..~ds best suited to 
trees. 
10. Seeds and Plants: Increase production and distribution of 
high quality seeds and plants, including certified seed, for 
additional income and to aid in efficient crop production. 
l. Diseases and Insects: Use up-to-date methods in fighting 
crop and livestock insects, diseases, and parasites: household 
insects, rats, and other pests. 
12.Farm Buildings: Plan to improve fann homes and other build­
ings for health and efficienc)'-l 
13. Farm Boys and Girls: Further deYelop 4-H Club work to 
train South Carolina fann boys and girls in improved farming, 
homemaking, health and citizenship. 
14. Health and Recreational: Develop more adequate rural health 
and recreational facilities. 
d. other Subcommitees: 
1. The State Agricultural Commitee -Two members of the 
County Agricultural Commitee are elected annualy to serve 
on a State Agricultural ComrniteeMrs. J. VT. Abrams and Mr. 
H. o. Long were elected. 
2. The Newberry County Agricultural Labor Commitee -
Dennis, z. ,: •
Long, H. o. 
Long, N.rs. Paul 
Ruff, H. I. 
Senn, Mrs. 11. E. 
J. The Veterans Commitee -
Long, Hrs. B. O. 
Lominick, o. H. 
Parr, C. B., Sr. 
Smith, C. T. 
R-4, Newberry, s. c. 
Silverstreet, S. 
R-3, Newberry, s. a. 
Newberry, s. c. 
R-J, Newberry, s. c. 
R-4, Nev,berry, s.c. 
Pomaria, s. c. 
R-3, Newberry, S. c. 
Kinards, s. c. 
c. 
i, 
This commitee is available toassist veterans in may ways. 
They have been of assistance in farm purchasing and advising 
veterans s to assistance under the GI bil of rights. 
4. The Permanent Pasture and Annual Graz~n~Comrnitee-
Long, H. o. 
Lovelace, B. o. 
Neel, R. C., Jr. 
Silverstreet, s. c. 
R-3, Prosperity, s. c. 
Silverstreet, s. c. 








































































ACC01.lP1ISHMEN'TS IN NE1.fBEREY COUNTY 
The 1945 Census shoVls the f olmring changes-
During the past 5-year period significant changes in the acreage 
and production of important crmps. The acreage of· oats increased 10% 
and barley increased 135%. The acreage of lespedeza cut for hay increas­
ed 99%. The acreage of lespedeza harvested for seed increased 142%. 
Significant changes also occurred inthe numbers of certain classes of 
livestock and poultry. The tonal number of catle and calves increased 
41%. The number of cows and heifers two years old and over increased 
34 %, while the number of cows and heifers milked increased 9%. In 1945, 
milk cows were reported on 72% of the farms. There was an increase of 
340% in the number of farms reporting whole milk sold. The volume of 
whole milk sold increased from 228,984 galons to 665,215 galons. 
There was an increase of 5 % in the total number of hogs and ~igs dur­
ing the period 1940-45. During the same period, thenumber of chikkens 
increased 15% and the number of turkeys raised increased 262%. In 
1945, hogs were reported on 79% and chickens were reported on 91% of 
the farms. These changes have continued more rapidly since this five 
year period. 
Other records show the folowing changes: 
Approximately 25,000 acrex of permanent pastures have been improved by 
one or mmre practices. Pasture improvement is progressing at a rapid 
rate. 
Annual Grazing has also greatly increased and is now beimJ practiced 
by many smal producers. Groups of farmers from other counties have 
visited Newberry County to observe annual grazing crops. 
High yields of Alfalfa are now the nule rather than exceptions. Re­
ports from farmers indicate that the farm yield of al crops h~ve doubled 
during the past few years. This is a result of improved farm planning 
and management.W 
With AAA assistance 70% of al land needing lime has been treated during 
the past ten yearso 
Practicaly al farms are now being served by either cream or whole milk 
routes. Poultry and egg truck routes are, also, serving approximately 
one-half of Nm'fbery County. Thirty eight farmers are seling grade A 
milk. This is a 75% increase. 
I£ cooperation with the Lower Saluda District, the Soi Conservation 
Service and the County A~rmcul.tural Terracing  Board, we estimate that 
56 thousand acres of terraces have been constructed durinB the past 12 
years. 
The quality of  dairy catle is being improved by the Artificial Breed­
ing program. This device is available to al dairy cattle mmers 
seven days a week. During the last seven years 61 rebistered beef 
buls were placed. We_,are, also, cooperatj_ng with the County Fair 
Officials in an effort to improve the quality and number of catle and 
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and hogs at the Newberry County Fa±±. 
Twenty complete farm records were continued b~ LJnit Test :Jemonstrators. 
Fifteen 5-A coton contest demonstrations have been completed. 
A successful rat control campaign was conducted. .Jan~ request have been 
answered for methods of control of crop and livestock insects, diseases 
and parasites, household insects and other pests. Regular monthly 
beekeepers meetings vrere '1.eld du.ring the production senson. 
arketing work with livestock, poultry and special crops were Biven 
atention. 
Al request for pulpwood and timber cruising have been met either by 
Extension or District Foresters. 
1{e have cooperated with seed certification officials in certification 
of farm seed in order that improved seed be put on the market. 
Three hatcheries are meeting federal and state requirements for the hatch­
ing of high quality poults and chicks. 
A lar5e amount of money has been spent on coton gins and they are n01l 
equiped to tnnn out a beter sample of coton than ever before. 
An intense bol weevil control campaign was conducted. 
During 1948 two hundred and seventy three u-H members ·ere enroled, 
giving an increase of sixty three members over the previous year. At 
the 4-H swnmer camp 28 reading lm.ps were made by the club members. A 
successful 4-H Tractor maintainence course was conducted in July. 
Creditable 4-H calf, pig, poultry and farm crop exhibits were displayed 
at the county and state fairs. 
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II. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS 
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS~ 
Work in agricultural economics and farm management in 1948 
included outlook meetings, complete farm records, complete 
farm and home accounts, cooperation with Farm Credit agencies 
and farm planning demonstration. 
Complete Farm Records: 1!1ineteen Newbery County Farmers kept 
complete farm records on their operations in 1948. These re­
cords wil be submited to the Extension Farm Management division 
for summary and analysis, the results of which, when avialable 
nl be used in connection with co1'l'esponding records from other 
counties having a similar type of farming as a source of factual 
material for extension work in farm management, and in program 
planning in Newbery C01mty. 
A list of seventeen farmers submiting complete farm records 











Paul H. Long 
B. o. Lovelace 
Wilie J. Suber 
Frank Stewart 





Si7e of Predominant 
Fann -A Type of farming 
R-3, Newberry 222 
R-3, Kinards 41S 
R-3, Newbery 160 
R-1, Newbery 172 
R-4, Newbery 339 
Silverstreet 187 
R-1, Newbery 101 
Silverstreet 335 
R-3, Prosperity 246 
R-3, Newbery 334 
R-3, Prosperit~ 233 
R-3, Pomaria 343 
Chappels 294 
R-4, Newbery 41 
Lt. Mountain 130 
Newbery 520 


















A comparison of Unit Test-demonstrations farms of Nev1bery 
County for 1948 wil be found on the folowing page, 
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Labor incorr.e, dolars 
Receipts, dolars 
Expenses, dollars 
Farm income, dolars 
Farm income per $100 invested, dolars 
Receipts per ZplOO invested, dolars 
SIZE: 
Crop acres 
Crop acres and open pasture 
Total acres in fann 
Acres of crops 
Investment 
·.1ork animals 
l'.!ian-work units, total 
Anir.al units productive 
PRODUC TIVI 1Y: 
Crop yield index 
Cash crop yield index 
Lint coton per acre, pounds 
Yield corn per acre, bushels 
Yield oats per acre, bushels 
Yield wheat per acre, bushels 
Yield hay per acre, tons 
Yield barley per acre, bushels 
Dai:ry sales per cow, dolars 
Income per sow, dolars 
Egg income per hen, dolars 
LABOR EFFICIEHCY: 
Han-Hork units per man 
Percent vrork done by sharecroppers 
Horse-vrork units per horse 
:r.AND EFFICIENCY: 
Percent of fa in cropland and open 
pasture 
Acres of crops per cultivated acre 
DIVERSITY: 
Percent of receipts from coton 








































11 -51 79 
County 194 
3 4 
3172 2526.. J 2115 
Z6Zh :ZJO!i 6JJ6 
323Q .32:i:i ;3868 
:rzi.w _.3126. 2268 
26 211 28 
5h S/1 76 
8:Z :Zl1 :i !1 
lQ7 _.aa._ 2Q 
162 lBQ 200 
133 l,4 lQ 
lil1li J.32~ 8Q65 
2,0 l115 l.5 
_ 251 3lQ 565 
31,7 _ __JW. -l.i.17 
138 1:37 111 
107 131 12Q 
- 380 352 - 25 2,3 20 
__.l!.Q_ 26 /.!O 
- _ _fQ_ l2 
~? --~o ~o lQ 
J22 3 33 0 0 
2o78 0 8,43 
606 180 l.:Z2 
0 2Q :Z3 
71 6S _..21_ 
66 42 l.~ 
1,41 le68 le42 
_o_ l3 65 
23 l8 12 
Acres of cropland per animal unit 
Acres of open pasture per A.U. (catle) 
1.7 5.o _ _g,7 fj&\8 l~"7 
DISTRIBUTION OF PRODUCTIVE LIVESTOCK: 
Hilk cows 
Other dairy catle 
Beef cm-rs 
























20,5 3,0 3"0 
:__rr.5 6,0 J.,O 
0 0 0 
Q __ _bO 5 
0 1,0 Q 
1.0 10,0 0 
180 22 65_ 
0 3 0 
A Compari~f Unit Test-Demonstration Farms of Newf?rr:y 
Item t6) _ 
County~ 194] B 
Ca) C2 <u> 
labor incorr.e, dolars 
Receipts, dolars 
Expenses, dolars 
Farm income, dolars 
Farm income per $100 invested, dolars 
Receipts per ~100 invested, dolars 
SIZE: 
Crop acres 
Crou acres and open pasture 
Total acres in farm 
Acres of crops 
Investment 
-Jork aninals 
l!Ian-work uni ts, total 
Animal units productive 
PR0=1UC TIVI 1Y: 
Crop yield index 
Cash crop yield index 
Lint coton per acre, pounds 
Yield corn per acre, bushels 
Yield oats per acre, bushels 
Yield wheat per acre, bushels 
Yield hay per acre, tons 
Yield barley per acre, bushels 
Dairy sales per cow, dolars 
Income per sow, dolars 
Egg income per hen, dolars 
LABOR EFFICIENCY: 
£/Ian-uork units per man 
Percent vrork .done by sharecroppers 
Horse-work uni ts per horse 
!.AND EFFICIENCY: 
Percent of farm in cropland and open 
pasture 
Acres of crops per cultivated acre 
DIVERSITY: 
Percent of receipts from coton 
Percent receipts from livestock 
Acres of cropland per animal unit 
Acres of open pasture per A.U. (catle) 
DISTRIBUTION OF PRODUCTIVE LIVESTOCK: 
]'!ilk cows 
Other dairy catle 
Beef covrs 
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A Comparison of Unit Test-Demonstration Farms of 
Item 1 
Labor incorr.e, dolars 
Receipts, dolars 
Ex-pens es, dolars 
Farm income, dolars 
Farm income per $100 invested, dolars 
Receipts per ~100 invested, dolars 
SIZE: 
Crop acres 
Crop acres and open pasture 
Total acres in farm 
_\cres of crops 
Investment 
·.'fork anim.:1ls 
:,Ian-vrork uni ts, total 
Aniwal units productive 
PRO:JUCTIVI'lY: 
Crop yield index 
Cash crop yield index 
Lint coton per acre, pounds 
Yield corn per acre, bushels 
Yield oats per acre, bushels 
Yield wbeat per acre, bushels 
Yield hay per acre, tons 
Yield barley per acre, bushels 
Dairy sales per cmv, dolars 
Income per sow, dolars 
Egg income per hen, dolars 
LABOR EFFICIENCY: 
Man-uork units per man 
Percent vrork done by sharecroppers 
Horse-1.rnrk uni ts per horse 
IAND EFFI CIEHCY: 
Percent of fann in cropland and open 
pasture 
Acres of crops per cultivated acre 
DIVERSITY: 
Percent of receipts from coton 
Percent receipts from livestock 
Acres of cropland per animal unit 
Acres of open pasture per A.U. (catle) 
DISTRIBUTION OF PRODUCTIVE LIVESTOCK: 
Hilk cows 
Other dairy catle 
Beef covrs 
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A Comparison of Unit Test-Demonstration Farms of Newberry County 19 8 
ItGm -------------------~:._.---!llo.L--~~--~'----.:--<.--
Labor incor.e,  dolars 
Receipts, dollars 
Expenses, dollars 
Farm income, dolars 
Farm incone per $100 invested, dolars 
Receipts per ~100 invested, dolars 
SIZE: 
Crop acres 
Crop acres and open pasture 
Total acres in farm 
Acres of crops 
Investment 
·.'fork animo.ls 
I!ian-work uni ts, total 
Anir.al units productive 
PRO:JUC TIVI 'IY : 
Crop yield index 
Cash crop yield index 
Lint coton per acre, pounds 
Yield corn per acre, bushels 
Yield oats per acre, bushels 
Yield wheat per acre, bushels 
Yield hay per acre, tons 
Yield barley per acre, bushels 
Dairy sales per cow, dolars 
Income per sow, dolars 
Egg incone per hen, dolars 
LABOR EFFICIENCY: 
Han-·.mrk units per man 
Percent vrork done by share croppers 
Horse-·:rnrk uni ts per horse 
T_,AND EFFI c:rnnCY: 
Percent of fann in cropland and open 
pasture 
Acres of crops per cultivated acre 
DIVERSITY: 
Percent of receipts from cotton 
Percent receipts from livestock 
Acres of cropland per anirnal unit 
Acres of open pasture per A.U. (catle) 







































_ _.2.,0... __ 2.CL 
___ 2_0_ 16 
1.0 1.0 
161 111.. 
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T. V. A. F'.ARM UNIT TEST DEMONSTRA'l'IONS 
In cooperation with the Extension Service and the Tennessee 
Valey Authority, the county agent established 44 unit test demons­
trations farms in Newberry county from October 1938 to 1947. These 
farms were established to demonstrate the value of a program of land­
use adjustment in the interest of soil and water conservation. Crop 
and livestock plans were developed for each farm for a five-year 
period. Farmers keep a complete farm account record of their trans­
actions each year. However, due to failure to keep this record and 
for other reasons, several of these men h~ve been dropped from this 
work. At the present time there are 19 active demonstrations in New­
berry County. 
Records of the entire farm business ,re for the purpose of reveal­
ing to the farmer factual information which wil enable him to modify 
his farm practices and change his farm enterprises to the end that he 
wil raise his standard of living. 
Seventeen farm accounts were completed in 1947 and sent in for 
analysis. The records were kept by unit test demonstration farmers 






0 TVA Farm Records Kept in 19h7 
FARM MANAGEMENT 
Research Studies In Newberry County 
The County Agricultural Agent and Soil onservation assisted the 
Clemson Experiment Station and Bureau of Agricultural Exonomics in 
selecting farms for Farm Management Studies in Newberry County. Two 
Farm hanagement studies are current beinJ conducted in the Piedmont 
ny Clemson Experiment Station and the Dividion of Farm Management and 
costs Bureau of Agricultural Economics. 
One of the studies is undertaking an economic evaluation of 
grazing systems on dairy and beef farms. Farms were selected in 
Newberry County because of their progress in establishin~ and develop­
ing both permanent pastures cng annual grazing. The object of this 
study is to determ.:.ne the costs of developing and maintaining differ­
ent kinds of pastures and what these pastures wil produce under good 
management., 
The second study underway in Newberry County is part of a beltwide 
coton practice study. The objectives of this study 
\ 
are:. (1) to pro-
vide -current picture of doton production practices in each type of 
farming area wil.ere coton is of significant importance in the farming 
system; (2) determine the variations in production practices with re­
spect to degree of mechanization, the use of fertili3er and other 
techniques within an area and among areas; (3) to evaluate the economic 
significance of these new production practices and techniques 
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AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
.ru;ricultural engineering work during 1948 included farm terracing, 
farm machinery repair, farm buildinf; and rural electrification. 
Terracing: There is one power terracing unit operating in the county. 
This year 1,511 acres.~re terraced for 134 farmers with this equip­
ment. This brings to a total 47,876 acres which have been terraced 
with power lzjits since the beginning of the power terracing program 
in 1935. In addition to power built terraces 272,845 lineal feet were 
constructed by farmers with their own equipment~ Twenty-four meadow 
strips were constructed and seed to serecia lespedeza and other sod. 
Farm Building: Plans were furnished and construction completed on 
6 general purpose barns, 18 dairy barns, l hog houses, 13 poultyy 
houses, 3 upri0ht cement silos and plans were also distributed for 
remodeling dvrelings. 
FARM Machinery: A farm machinery school was conducted for 4-H club 
me~bers at their annual camp. Training of construction of bot beds 
and readinb lamp assembling was also taught. A farm tractor rnaintain­
ance school was held. Local emplement and petroleum dealers assisted 
with this training. 
Freezer lockers: A local merchant operates 60 freezer locker boxes 
with a capacity of 6 cubic feet to e~ch box. This plant is on an 
REA line 
Enrichment Equipment: One of the most important aids to the health of 
our people was the instalation of equipment on mils to enrich corn 
meal and grits. Mils in Newberry county that are now rendering this 
s:ervice are as folows: 
B. Frank Adams 
Ta H. Kunkle 
J. J., Lor.gshore 
Newberry Niling & Dist. Co. 
Spartan Grain Company 
R. E. 'Iatkins 
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~fuitmire, s. c. 
R-2, Prosperity, s. c. 
$-3, Newberry, S., C. 
Newberry, s. c. 
Newberry, S. c. 
Chappels, s. c. 
Coton Gins: Gi.n3 were in the best shape for work they have ever 
been, Practicaly al gins are equipped with dryers. 
Seed Separator: A local riour mil made available a seed separator 
free of charee for separating seed wheat. 
Telephones: County Agents and County Agricultural Commiteemen coop­
erated with farmers in obtaining telephones. Lines have been complet­




Work in connection with the rural electrification program ha.a 
consisted of educational meeting~, aiding communities to obtain 
pov1er lines, and demonstrations in the use of electrical equipmento 
3,067 meters are now being supplied with electric current in rural 
sections of Newberry County. 2,761 meters are on Newberry Electric 
Cooperative, Inc., lines and 306 on pov1er company lines. 















Farm seed cleaning equipment instaled at the Southern Coton Oil 
Company, Newberry, s. c., At the Silverstreet High School, the Bush 
River High School, the Pomaria High School and four community seed cl 
cleaning outfits are continuing to meet the need of farmers with their 
seed cleaning. 
The local Spartan Grain & M:tl Company made available a seed separator 
that was used free of charge, by al farmers who wished to clean wheat 
prior to planting. Seed cleaning and separator work is aiding our 
farmers with the erradication of obnocious vreed and grass seed. 
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AGRONOMY 
Agronomy work in 1948 consisted of demonstrations and educational 
work in the major agronomy projects. Al smal grain and coton 
demonstrations were checked and records completed. A larger than 
usual hay crop was produced. Fawners showed more interest in the 
5-acre coton contest since we have county prizes to offer. Sum­
maries and results of demonstrations are as folows: 
Alfalfa 
Alfalfa Production: Six farmers completed alfalfa production dem­
onstrations as folows: 
Sununary Alfalfa Demonstrations for Hay 
ota 
Nil. Yield Cost Total Total 
Name Acres Tons Per Ton Value Cost. Profit 
Wiliam Balentine 5 20 15.39 1250.00 307.90 942.10 
Furman E. Epps 1¼ 4 li.25 200.00 59.80 140.20 
Wilie Piaster 1.5 1.5 9.06 300.00 68.oo 232.00 
c. T. Smith 8 44 10 13 1760.00 446,oo 1314,00 
I9 M. Smith 20 100 9,68 4000.00 968.oo 3032.00 
Henry Parr 14 70 11.56 3500.00 809.20 2690J,80 
Total 49 fh 245.5 11.68 11010.00 2658.~ 8351.10 
Permanent Pasture 
Permanent Pastures: Six demonstrations in permanent pastures were 
completed as folows: 
Name 
P. T. Harris 
Parr Brothers 
w. E. Senn 
c. T. Smith 
T. B. Amis 
H. H. Ruff 
Total 
Sununa:ry Permanent Pasture Demonstrations 
Kind of Total No. Total  Total No. 
Livestock Acres 
O 
No. Days Animal Total 
Grazed Grazed Grazed lhilB Gr. Cost 
Dairy Catle 5 150 9 43.60 
Dairy Catle 40 150 40 727.20 
Da±ry Catle 75 275 85 1061.04 
Dairy Catle 15 233 30 1373.50 
Beef Catle 100 214 100 1510.00 
Beef Catle 30 214 15 710.47 













Barley Proijuction Demonstration: One farmer completed barley production 
demonstration as folows: 
Sunnnary of Barley Demenstration 
Tota! Yield Cost 
Yield Per Acre Per Total Total 
Name Acres Bushels ~ushels Bushel Value Cost Profit -----------
Parr Brothers 10 600 60 7~¢ 1800.00 423.00 1377.00 
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Crimson Clover Seed 
Crimson Clover Seed Production: Two farmers completed cri-ison clover 
seed production as folih.a!ws: 
Summary Crfuosn Clover Seed Demonstrations 
Total Yield 
Yield Lbs. per Total Total 
Name Acres lbs. Acre Value Cost Prifit 
D. B. Sease 6 1200 200 360.00 62.75 297.25 
c. T. Smith 7 1400 200 910.00 222.25 687.75 
13 2600 200 1270.00 28,.00 985.oo 
Wheat 
lieat Production Demonstrati( ns: Two Demonstrations in vrheat production 
were completed as folows: 
Summa.!'31 of Vfueat Demonstrations 
Total Yield Cmst 
Yield Per Acre Per 
Name Variety Acres Bushel Bushel Bushel Cmst Value Profit 
T. Colier Neel Red Heart 4 







159.00 189.00 30.00 
126.35 267.00 140.65 
Total 10 204 20.5 . 1.47 285.35 456.00 170.65 
Lespedeza for Seed 
Lespedeza for Seed Production: Two demonstrations -.ere completed on 
production of lespedeza seed as folows: 
Surnnary of Lespedeza Seed Production 
Total Yield 
Yield Per Total Total 
Name Acres Lps. Ac:re lbs. Value Cost Profit 
B,. R. Sease 5 3500 700 525.oo 59.05 465.95 
L. Edward Chandler 14 4060 290 389.90 230.00 159.90 
Total 19 7560 495 914.90 289.05 625.85 
Milo for Seed· 
Combine Milo Demonstration: Two farmers completed combine milo for seed 
production demonstration· as folows: 
Su.11lIUag of 6ombine }.ij.lo Demonstration 
Total Yield 
Yield Lbs.per Cost per Total Total 
Name Acres Lbs. Acre Bushel Ualue Cost Profit 
D. B. Sease 5 10,800 2160 52t 259.20 94.00 165.20 
H0 :r!. Bryson 10 12,720 1272 97¢ 432.48 205.JO 227.18 
Total 15 23,520 I716 -.74½¢ 691.68 299.30 392.38 
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Corn 
Corn Production Demonstrations: Four farmers completed corn product­
ion demonstrations as folovrs: 
Name 
c. c. Fulmer 
z. w. 'Bennis 
T. M. Mils 
Jlrank Senn 
Total 
Sununary of Corn Production Demonstrations 
Total Bushel Cost 
Yield Per Per Total Total 
Acres Bushels Acre Bushel Value Cost 
.5 125 25 • 1.19 250.00 1.49.47 
3 152 50.6 .58 266.00 88.60 
5 200 40 1.00 320.00 200.00 
3 213 71 77.7¢ 351.45 165.50 
16 690 . 46~6 1.12 1187.45 603.57 







Lespedeza for Hay Pro~ction: Three farmers co1l)leted lespedeza for 
hay production as folows: 
Sunnnary Lespedeza for Hay Rroduction 
Yield Cost per 
Tons Per Total  Total 
Name Acres Total Ton Value most 
L Edward Chandler 9 13 15.JO 455.oo 198.90 
1: Edward Chandler 8 lo½ 12.27 367.50 160.40 
Bobby Duncan 40 91 1.83 3185.oo 713.00 






Silage Production: Three demonstrations in silage production were 




Name Acres Tons Value Cost Profit Silag 
Wiliam Balentine 12 80 6.66 6.67 1120.00 533.80 586.20 Co 
P. T. Harris 6 30 5 4.53 420.00 13$.mo 283.90Sor 
T. c. Neel 16 96 0 r' . - 5.51 1344.oo 529.00 815.00Bar 
Total 34 206 2884.00 1198.90 1685.10 
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Coton 
Fiv Acre Coton Improvement D¥monstrations: Tv<relve farmers submited 
their records on this demonstration as folows: 
Summary of Coton Demons~rations 
Lbs. Value Cost 
Seed Lbs. Of Of Net 
Coton Lint Crop CroE Profit 
Wilie L. Bedenbc:iugh 10,705 4,282 1578.99 462c92 1116.07 
H. o •. Long 8,500 3,485 1278 .• 19 438.55 839.64 
L • ., • Mayer 8,100 3,240 1194. 75 462.75 732.00 
C. L. Ruff l,255 4,502 1660.11 797.60 862.51 
David B. Ruff 9,435 3,868 1418.69 526.05 892.64 
J.M. Shealy 6,395 2,558 1352.54 369.58 982.96 
L. M. Shealy 8,435 3,294 -1241.23 516.25 nu.98 
s. H. Davenport 5,577 2,116 809.65 227.90 581.75 
Trannie Graham 8,865 3,802 1412.75 356.02 1056.73 
Paul "filiams 4,776 1,815 694.30 240.40 453.90 
Hoyt Boland 8,07Q 3,240 1173.45 461.42 712.03 
H. M. Epting lOz555 4z222 1600.77 459.70 1141.07 
Total lOOz668 40,424 $15415.42 $5319.14 ~pl0096. 28 
c. L. Ruff and D. L. Bedenbaugh of Newberry County, winners of first and_ 
second places in the Piedmont District five-acre coton con test were 
awarded ,p200 and $125 respectively at a luncheon at Columbia, S. c. 
on January 27. Mr. Ruff produced 5715 pounds of 11/16 staple length 
lint coton and Mr. Bedenbaugh produced 54.50 pounds of 11/32 staple 
length lint coton on five acres. Ur. Ruff contributes his success to 
good seed, close row and dril spacing, bol weevil control, liveral 
fertilizing and satisfactory weather. 
Griffin Dorroh and H. M. Bryson vrere awarded $50.00 and ~25.00 in 
prizes for winning first and second places inthe county five ere 
coton contest. These men produced 4540 and 4400 pounds of lint 
coton on their five acre contest plots. 
SEED CERTIFICATION: 
Nine Newberry County farmers are active members of the South Carolina 
Crop Improvement Association, Inc. These farmers make a practice of 
buying seed from breeders and seling certified seed to other3. 
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Annual Grazing: There has been a merked increase in acreage 
of annual grazing crops for catle, hogs,poultry and turkeys 
during the year. Annual summer grazing consisted of pearl milet, 
sudan grass, soybeans :md lespedeza. In most cases 2½ bushels 
of barley, 2½ bushels of aats and 25 pounds of crlilmson clover 
were used for winter grazing. A few of our farmers subatituted 
Italian rye grass for smal grain. This plan of annual grazing 
was started in the county in a smal way during 1930, .nd has 
increased to an extent that most livestock producers are fol­
lowing this plan. Demonstration plantings of alta fescue and 
ladinm clover were seeded this fal. A common practice is 
the grazing of smal gr~n and crimson clover during the fal and 
winter months until smal grain is grazed out and removing catle 
from grazing areas alowing crimson clover to seed for harvest. 
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AHNUAL GRAZING CHART 
c.T. Smith, Kinards, s,c, tJcvrbcry County. 





ANNUAL GRAZING CHART 
Grazing Periods for the Principal Crops 
_ . _. ___ 
Cri:,·;J Jan. Feb, Mar, Aprc May June July Aug, Sept, Oct. Nov, Dec, Acre 
; ;.-: .·--
Permc:ment l'Ji ~_#µ ~  - ~.'1!'~ ~yy,-' ·-·--
Pasture I 100 . 
SYieet ,. c.- •• 




~~ -Rye and Crimson ~~-~~ ¼ r= .L• '-----1 ·"-'· .u.l 
Clcw~J; 100 
I",,. W4#Y.-' !l'l'Q.'9} ~ 
Soybeans 20 
Annual z• ~ ,.,, 
Lespedeza Jin 
.,~, . .. 
Milo 20 
,.17 




~ •!"'i -'" I 
Sericea & Hay 2,; 
(Note) -Grazing periods may be lengthened or shortened by weather, fer-
tilizer and management. 
Mr, Smith started a grazing prograrn during 1932. He is nor, producing al 
teed used for catle with the exception of coton seed meal, Smal grain 
and com and biloxi are used for silage to supplement grazing. Liberal 
applications of agricultural lime, basic slae, superpbospba.te, camplete 
fertilizer and CO!l)ost are applied to al crops, Changes are mode to meet 
material shortage aa they occur. 
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AmJTJAL GRAZT~JG CHART ----· -r.------J.F. Hawla.na, a~, Newbery, s.c. 
This farm carries 115 head of dairy catle. 
ANNUAL GRAZ IN 0 CHART 
Grazing Periods for the Principal Crops 
., 
CROP Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Deco AcreJ 
Permanent . ,_,.,. 7. ,4:•:?f'(r ~-I 
-·=r-1 
·~;-!;,:•;. : 'w>';?"A/ ,#,~;: 
Pasture 30 
Pearl Milet or 
60 I '',&/.-.· ~~,,.# 'JJ- -:-'?.-· ,., '"1~V/h Sweet Sudan -, 
I 
Grain and 
',Y,p'/,1' -;//"' ,!.-.,<?,-:.V/4,-'/y u;; 1,'/,";, I# -~;._:!:§!d 
tegume Mixture 85 
Annual , . ,
Lespedeza 
, Y/•,lf', , . '/IU;Y.4',-: . ,-r,10:~,.- ...... ~ 30 
.,.,1/.',~ ':'~~ ,.,.,.M~ 
Kudzu 15 
(Note) -Silage available year-round. 
Alfalfa used to fil in grazing gaps. 
. 
The practice of dt!iling 2½ bushels of barley, 2½ bushels of oats and 
broadcasting 20 pounds of crimson clover was begun in 1929 and continued 1 
to the present time. This crop is seeded during the later part of 
August and the first of September. Liberal applications of agricultural 
lime, basic slag, superphosphate, complete fertilizer and compost are 
applied to al crops. Changes are made to meet material shortage as 
they occur. 
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OHE VARIETY I1JPROVZI:il'r carTOH COI~~TY 
In order to meet the demand for a staple length of coton re­
quired by manufactures, the Chnppels One Variety Improvement Coton 
Cormn.unity was continued with 80 farmers members. Cot·ton-seed of the 
approved variety were purchased f' rom seed breeders and farmers. The 
gins in this cornminity has cooperated spldmdidly and have expressed 
appreceation of this service. 
The folowing is the grade, staple length and preparation of 
colton classed for the Chappels One Variety Improvement Association 
for the crop year 1947-48. 
Grade - No. 
White:i 
Strict middling 2 
Middling 39 
Strict Low middling 33 
Low middling 11 
Spoted: 
Strict middling 8 
liddling 5 
Strict Low Middling 3 
Total 101 
Preparation 
Shorter than 11/8 
Normal 




1.9 '  1 
36.6 1 11/32 
.a2.7 I 11/16 























Animal Husbandry work in Nev,bery County consisted of educational 
demonstration work with beef catle, swine; horses and mules. 
Beef Catle -
Beef catle work consisted of placing purebred sires and purebred cows 
and heifers. Also, conducting 4-H beef calf club demonstrations. 
Eight Hereford heifera and cows were placed in the county amount-
ing to 1,73.5;00 
$hirteen purebred beef buls were placed with farmers during 1948. 
Asummary of these placings are given below: 
Summary of Beef Cows Placed in County -1948 
No. o 
Name Cows Breed Age Price 
H. F. Lominick 5 Hereford 5 yrs. $ 900.00 
c. J. Alexander l Hereford 4 yrs. 225.oo 
F. Mayer 1 Hereford 5 yrs. 325.00 
Elerbee Sease 1 Hereford 4 yrs. 285.00 
Total 8 $1,735.oo 
Sum.inary of Beef Buls 
No. of 
Placed in 6ounty -1948 
Nrune Buls Breed Age Price 
To Mt Fant 1 Hereford 5 mos. $ 100 00 
Hugh Lewis 1 Hereford 6 mos. 150.00 
Luther H. Sease, Jr. 1 Hereford 1 yr. 250.00 
Bilie Lindler 1 Hereford 5 mos. 84.00 
L. H. Sease, Jr. 1 Hereford 18 mos0 250.00 
H.F. Lominick 1 Hereford 1 yr. 200.00 
Mrs. H.  H. Huggins 1 Hereford 3 yrs. 2,0.00 
Oscar Pits 1 Hereford 10 mos. 115.oo 
v. E. Shealy 1 Hereford 15 mos. 550.00 
Wilbur Hawkins 1 Hereford 7 mos. 175.00 
Henry L. Shealy 1 Hereford 6 mos. 115.oo 
Ear 1 1/ficker 1 Hereford 7 mos. 175.00 
Newton Cromer 1 Hereford 6 mos. 115.oo 
Total 13 $2,709.00 
Summary of Beef Buls placed in County 193g_1948 
Year Hereford Poled Hereford Angus Total Price 
1938 8 0 0 8 
1939 14 ·O 9 14 $1,312.00 
1940 5 0 0 5 315.00 
1941 7 0 0 7 830.00 
1942 5 3 1 9 1,113.00 
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1943 10 0 1 11 1,025.00 
1944 4 0 0 4 425.oo 
1945 7 0 0 7 725.oo 
1946 11 0 0 11 2,540.00 
1947 16 0 0 16 2,900.00 
1948 13 0 0 13 2z709.00 
Total 99 3 3- 105 $14,794.00 
Swine 
Eight purebred gilts were placed in the county during 194S, 
Summary of Purebred Gilts placed in County-1948 
No. of 
Name Aglts Breed Age Price 
Claude Shealy 1 Duroc 3 mos. ~~ 25 . 00 
Claude Shealy 1 Duroc 3 mos. 25.00 
Harmon Brel:uner 1 Hampshire 1 yr. 125.00 
Perry E. Riley 1 Duroc 3 mos. 25.oo 
J. F. Hawkins 2 Duroc 10 mos. 150.00 
W. E. Senn 1 Poland-China 8 mos. 75.oo 
Harmon Brel:uner 1 Hampshire 3 mos. 30 . 00 
Total 8 $455.80 
Summary of Boars Placed in County -1948 
No. o 
Name Boars Breed Age Price 
Clay Wise 1 Hereford 10 wks. $30,.00 
LIVESTOCK DISEASE COlJTROL 
Livestock: disease prevention and control was conducted in cooperatinn 
~rith the Bureau of Animal Industry and South Carolina Veterinary Depart­







Summa.ry of Livestock Disease Control Work 
Type of Nuw of No. of Result 
Treatment Premises Annimals Of Test 
Tuberculin Test 65 
Bangs Test 40 








Surplus Irish Potatoes 
During the spring marketing season, Newberry County Farmers received 
surplus Irish Potatoes for livestock feeding. 
Result demonstrations on feeding surplus Irish Potatoes to livestock 
were completed by 87 farmers as folows: 
Summary Irish Potato Livestock FeedinG DemonstratiJns 
No. Kind Lbso Breparat-Kind of 
Of of Potatoes ion of Grain&Graz: 
Name Animals Animals Fed Potatoes ing used Remarks 
:Mrs. B.Y.Abra is 8 
Boinest L. Amick 8 
David Bedenbaugh 16 
Lindsey Bedenbaugh 6 
M. F. Boland 
J. Elmer Boozer 
Hubert A. Bow-era 
Robert BilWers 
Ervin Bro<ilc 
J. H. Bowers, Sr. 
A. A. Cleland 
Harold B. Cook 
ax s. Cook 
J. 'l. Cromer 
Edd Countµ 
James Counts 
B. A. ~urmnalander 
Hobbs Dawkins 
Jacob s. Dawkins 
Wilie A. Eargle 
Charles Epps 
Furman E. Epps 
E. E. Epting 
H. H. Ruff 
T. M. Fant 
James. c. Franklin 
George F. Frick 
Charles Fulmer 
Heyward L. Fulmer 
M. o. Fulmer 
Facob P. Hawkins 
Thomas E. Hawkins 
s. J. Hughes 
Furman Kinard 
Wilbur F. Lake 
c. L. Bester 


























































































































Noned Very good 
Corn,ootcn 
Seed meal @ood 
Milo Good 
Fish &Cotolm 
Seed meal Good 
Ground oats 
& corn Very goo 
6orn&'Nheat Good 
Corn&Oats Very goo 
Corn&G:ton 
Seed meal Good 
Oats&Wheat Good 
Oats&Bai:ley Very Goo 
None Very Goo 
None Very Goo 
Gorn&Oats Good 
Corn&Oats Good 
Oats&Lesp. Very Goo 
Corn&Oats Very Goo 
Corn &Oats Good 






Pasture Very Goo 
None Excelen 









Corn&Oats Very Goo 
Corn,Oats, 
Supplement. Very Goo 
Grain&Clover Good 
Corn&Oats Very Goo 
Corn Good 
Corn Very Goo 
Legrand Ll.vingston 6 Hogs 600 Cooked Corn Good 
Everete Lominick 5 Hogs 500 Chopped C.S.Meal Good 
Boyd A. Long 6 Hogs 600 Cooked Corn Good 
Furman Long 8 Hogs 600 Cooked Corn Good 
H. o. Long 35 Hogs 2500 Cooked Soy Beans, 
Barley,etc.Very Good 
B. o. Lovelace 10 Hogs 900 Cmmked Corn Good 
D. o. Lovelace 12 Hogs 1000 Cmoked Corn Good 
F. A. Longshore 5 Hogs 1000 Cooked Corn Good 
J. J. Longshore 7 hogs 2500 Cooked Pasture Good 
Oscar F., Martin 7 Hogs 600 Cooked c.S.Meal Good 
Wiliam L. Mayer 3 Hogs 1300 Cooked Corn,Oats 
Supplement Very Good 
Charles r. Monts 12 Hogs 1300 eooked Corn&Oats Very Good 
Claude L. MOnts 8 Hogs 1400 Cooked Corn&Oats Very Good 
Parr Brouthers 45 Dairy Silage,))~18% Dairy Relished 
Cows 30000 Alfalfa Feed by cows 
Hay&2%Barley added ter 3rd o 
4th day. 
D.R. Pits 13 Hogs JJDOO Boiled Barley&Oats Good 
J. H. Pits 8 Hogs 
2 Cows 1500 Cooked Barley Good 
John L. Pits 7 Hogs 1500 Cooked Pasture Good 
W. E. Pits 9 Hogs 1500 Cooked Oats&Barley Good 
Wm. o. Pits 9 Hogs 1000 Cooked Corn Good 
R. c. Price 14 Hogs 2500 Cooked Corn&Oats Good 
J. L. Riddle 13 Hogs 3500 Cooked Barley&Oats Bood 
w. A. Ridgeway 4 Hogs 3000 Cooked Corn,fish meal 
c.s.M. Very Good 
Frank R. Ruff 8 BdlS 600 Raw None Good 
J. E. Ruff 5 Cows 600 Chopped C.S.Meal Fine 
Edgar L. Rish 4 Hogs 1400 Chopped Corn,Oats 
Supp~ement VERy good 
John H. Schumpert 4 Hogs 600 Cooked C.S.Meal Fair 
J. E/ Sease 70 Hogs 5000 Coqked Corn,Oats, 
chopped 
Barley Very goos. 
vfiliam Sease 5 Hogs 6oo C.S.Meal Good 
w. l. Senn 8 Hogs 3000 Raw Corn Good 
Charles Shealy 8 Hogs 1300 Cooked Corn&Oats Very Good 
hvans H. Shealy 3 Hogs 600 Cooked Corn Good 
Fred R. Shealy 6 Hags 1300 Cooked Cmrn&Oats Very Good 
H . f. Shealy 25 Hoes 5000 Cooked Pasture Good 
James c. Shealy,Jr. 4 Ilogs 600 Clboked Corn Good 
L. M. Shealy 12 Hogs 1300 Cooked Corn&Oate Very Good 
Robert D. Shealy 11 Hogs 1300 Cooked Corn&Oats Very Good 
J. E. Sterling 15 Hogs 1500 Raw&Cooked Corn Fn±ro 
Herman Stockman 3 Hogs 600 Cooked Corn Good 
Roy D. Stone 4 Hogs 600 Cooked Gorn Good 
Joe F. Stoudemire 4 Hogs l.400 Cooked Corn&Oats Very Good 
c. P. Teague, Jr., 3 Coivs Sliced Dairy Feed Very Good 
2 Hogs 2000 Coolted Corn Very Good 
c. P. Teauge, Sr. 4 Hogs 1000 Cooked Gorn Very Good 
Ray Vingw 7 Hogs 600 Cooked Corn Good 
Dave Waldrop 81 Cow Cows Chopped Good 
60 Hogs 10000 Cooked igery Good 
J. C., w{aldrop 15 Hogs 10000 Cooked Oats&B. Very Good 
George E. dard 16 Hogs 600 Clboked C.S.Meal Good 
Ralph Whitaker 200 Hogs 30000 Raw&Cooked Oats ~lindidd 
M.K. Wicker 6o Hogs 15000 Raw&C,oked Oats ery Goo 
Wilie Wicker 6 Hogs -37jOO 
cooked Corn Good 
Grazin6 Chart of Mr. H. M. Bryson1s Farm which is located in the 
Smyrna section of Nevfbery County. 
Gra~ing 0eri od Kind of 




Crimson Clover rJf(/ I /1 
Smal grain 
;/I' / /' / / /' / / / / / '/ / /t I! I' I! iI I I' l I I I' I II I 
, 





The Permanent pasture, which has a good sod of Bermuda and Dalis grass, 
Ladino, white Duch and hop clovers, is heavily fertilized and lilled and 
was seedad to crimson clo~er and rye grass in early September. Aproximate­
ly 50 head of catle and calves and 95 head of hogs are now carried on 
the grazing above·,. ' 
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DAIRYING-IN 'l'HE COUNTY 
The extension work in dairying in 1948 consisted of educational dem­
onstrations, placing improved purebred sires, dairy heifers and cows, 
the establishment of whole milk and cream routes, 4-H club work, silage 
and hay production, permanent pasture improvement and marketing. 
A list of placings of one purebred dairy sire during 1948 is as 
folows: 
Name 


















Sunnnary of Dairy Buls Placed 19S8-1948 
Number Jersey Guernsey Holstein 
8 4  4 
20 13 7 
5 2 3 
9 8 1 
25 13 12 
31 20 11 
18 10 8 
24 14 9 1 
21 17 4 
13 9 4 
•l 1 
















Summary of Purebred Dairy Cows and He~fers placed -1948 
No, of 
Name Cows Breed Age Price 
George Heler,Jr. 1 Guemisey 6 mos. 100.00 
Bobby Gene Lester l Guernsey 8 mos. 125.00 
Hodges Harmon 1 Guernsey 6 mos . 12,.00 
J. o. Harmon, Jr. 1 Cni.ernsey 10 mos. 125,.00 
Judith Saterwhite l Guernsey 9 mos. 12,.00 
Grady Lee Halfacre 1 Jersey 13 mos. 162,50 
H. M. Bryson 6 Jersey 3 to 6 yrs. 1,530.00 
H. D. Smith, Jr. 1 Jeraey 16 mos. 175.00 
Robert M. Ruff 1 Jersey l yr.s:o 200.00 
Fulmer Brothers 1 Guernsey 3 yrs. 200.00 
H . H. Boland 1 Jersey 5 mos. 100.00 
Mrs. H. H. Ruff 1 Jersey 15.mos. 200,00 
Herman Mayer l Jersey 5 mos. 100.00 
Total 18 $32267.50 
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The Newberry Cooperative Breeding Association was organized, a 
laboratory equipped and the artificial breeding of d iry catle begun 
on April 6, 1948. Between April 6 and December l 501 cows were bred 
on first service for 222 dairy catle owners from the Clemson Colege 
bul stud. 
The Newberry county agricultural commitee was instrement l in 
making this service avialable. Theymade a survey and signed 1L.8 
charter members for the breeding of 647 covrs during the first year. 
Al of the nine Ill!Ilbers of the Boq_rd of Directors came from this 
coIIII!litee. c. B. Parr, Jr., a Clemson Colege Dairy Gr duate, is 
in charge of the breeding program and the County Agent is correspond­




The Ne·wbery Creamery provides a year round market for the smal 
dairy farmers of this county. This creamery was established in 
1923 and has been in continuous operation ever since. 
The folowing table gives the buterfat bo~ht and prices paid 














































Summary 1935-1948 Sales at Newbery Creamery 
Lbs. Buter- Av. price for Amount received 
Year Fat Bought Buterfat by farmers. 
1935 125,016 25.2 $25,482.00 
1936 133,843 29.7 31,912.65 
1937 138,253 29.0 32.,643.5.3 
1938 210.,667 24.0 41.,255.l 
1939 153,475 22ol 34,16!J.63 
1940 166,987 24,3 32,455.85 
1941 195.,148 31.0 60,767.53 
1942 195.,ll 35.8 69,936.41 
1943 135.,537 41.on 63,702.43 
1944 135,709 44.8 60,721.28 
1945 139,789 45.6 64,302.78 
1946 107.,406 56.o 60,244.98 
1947 143,445.48 68 97,546.55 
1948 136,807 67 90.,2863.81 
Total 22117 .,211.48 ~ 865,997.72 
The Creamery is operating regular cream routes in Nm,bery County. 
These routes a re a marl.tet for farm homes and have had a great deal 
to do with keeping thia creamery in operation to the present stan­
dard of production. 
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YfiOLE MILK PLANT 
The Borden C or:rpany opened a milk receiving station in Newberry 
on August 12, 1942. During 1948 this plant purchased 3,090,495 
pounds of whole molk for which they paid the farmers$ 139,072.28. 
Seven routes are operated in this county serving 250 patrons. 
The Newberry Extension Staff with the assistance of the neighbor­
hood Agriculture Commiteemen, organized the above memtioned 
routes. We confidently expect a large increase in the volume 
of mihk boutht during the next year. Two hundred and fifty 
producers were assisted w:i.th the production, care and handling of 
whole milk. 
MILK COOPEP.ATIVE 
The Newberry Milk Cooperative purchased 1,436,400 pounds of Grade 
A milk from nine local dairies, and paid out $117,038.15 for this 
milk. This cooperative supplies al the grade A milk in the city of 
Nellbery and also makes ice cream and milk drinks. 
STATE DONATION SALE 
Three registered Jersey heiferx calves from Nev1bery County were sold 
at the State Donati Jn Sale, proceeds from this sale were used to hire 
a field man to prommte Jersey catle work. 
W;FER PIEDMONT PARISH 
The Lawer Piedmont Parish consisting of Jersey catle breeders of 
Laurens, Newberry and Saluda Counties was continued. Parish work 
consisted of promotional and educational work by connnitees. 
MARKErING 
The Nev1bery Creamery, The Borden Milk Plant a:i d the Newberry Milk 
Cooperative furinished a.market for 3 grades for 600 farlllX families. 
Classification: 3 herds of dairy catle were classified during the 
year. 
Testing: Dairymen are showing increased interest in shovdng catle. 
More dairy catle are novr on test than ever before. D. H. I. A. and 
H. I. n. 'ln official test are carried in this program. Four D. H. I.A. 





More than usual atention.has been given to worming and de­
lousing catle with results of fewer loses of both dairy and 
beef catle are occurring. A number of farmers were given in­
formation about phenothiazine for the control of worms in live­
stock. 
DDT: Demonstrations with the use of DDT for spraying catle, 
barns and homes were continued. This eork proved fairly satis­
factory for the control of flies, catle lice and fleas. Pract­
icaly al farmers are using JDT to control insects. 
T. B. Diseases: County Agents cooperated with u. S. c. A. veter­
inarian with the testing for T. B. disease of 10% of al catle 
in the county. No reactors were found. 
Beetle Damage: Observation.of timber land where cuting was done 
during the swmner months to locate beetle damage were made. Some 
damage was found to have occurred. 
Insects and diseases: Farmers were advised and assisted with the 
control of insects and diseases. Practicaly al farmers have 
planted smut resisting oats but they al were advised to treat 
oats for smut as an additional precaution. 
Yinerals for Livestock: The use of a sui'ficaant amount of minerals 
for livestock was recommended toal producers. A large number of 
farmers folowed these recommendations. 
Harlequin Bug: Many fanners used sabadila for controling the harle­
quin bug. 
Commercial peach Orchard: All operators of commercial peach orchards 
were advised and assisted with the control of insects and diseases. 
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Southern Grass WDDI11: The southern grass worm caused considerable 
damage to forage crops during July, August and September. Poison 
bait and dust were used to combat this insect. Poison bait was also 
used effectively to control amt outbreak of the white grui. 
other Insects, Truck and field crop insects were more nun¥erous 
than usual, causing more time and effort to be taken up with 
control measures. 
Bol Weevil Control: .An intensive bol weevil control campaign was 
conducted. Agency representatives, county agricultural commitees 
and insecticide dealers were organized and took part in the cam­
paign. The radio, news papers, circular leters, posters, buletins, 
meetings, and pprsonal farm visits were al used to advantage. It 
is estimated ei~hty-five percent of coton received one or more 
applications of 1-1-1 sweetened poison and that 20 percent of coton 
acreage was dusted with either B. H. c., Chlordane or Toxophene. 
Custom work with power dusters enabled smal farmers to dust during 
migration. 
Rat Control Campaign: On December 1$, 1947 the County Extension 
workers, assisted bur the Bush River High School,Vocational Agriculture 
Department, mixed, packaged and distributed J54, three pound pack­
ages of Red Squil rat bait. This poison was put ou:b on 281 premises. 
Practicaly al farmers who reported results of the rat campaign 
were wil pleased. Those present at a county wide outlook meeting 
were unanimously in f avor of having two rat campaigns annualy. 
Lbs of Rat 
Bait mixed 
1050 
SUl'.:M/.i.ARY RAT CONTROL CAMPAIGN 
No.Packages 
Rat Bait Distributed 
354 
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No. Premises on which 
Bait was put out. 
281 
BEEKEEPING 
Beekeepers Association: The Nevrbery County Beekeepers• Association 
was organized in 1936 with sixteen members which have grown to a 
membership of sixty. Regular monthly meetings are held for the pur­
ppse of discussing pDoblems of beekeeping. The Extension Bee 
Speciali_st, as wel as the County Agents, atend these meetings and 
discuss timely subjects of interest to beekeepers. 
Local beekeepers exhibited their product at the Newberry County 
Fair. 
Requeening: A local queen breeder furnished most of the queens 
used in the county. 
Transferring: Four successful transferring demonstrations were con­
ducted with new members. Al old beeieepers have been taught to 
transfer and are now doing their ovm work. Beekeepers were given 
assistance requested. 
leather conditions: Weather conditiJns were favorable for honey 
production during the spring. 
Crimson Clover Aid Beekeepers: The large acreage of crim$on clover 
that is used for annual grazing and seed has proved beneficial to 
beekeepers. 
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FORESTRY IN THE COvNTY 
l. Woodland Examinations and Selective Cuting: 
Al request for woodland examinations and selective cuting 
assistance was taken care of either by extension or state 
foresters. 
Woodland land owners trere encouraged to take advantage of 
assistance offered for cruising and marking saw timber and 
pulpwood for marjeting. 
2. Five Acre PulpwoMa Thinning Contest: 
Vl. D. Summer, a tree farmer, conducted an outstanding five 
acre thinning contest demonstration. 
3. 4-H Work: 
Forestry 4-R club work is reported in another section of 
this report. 
4. Pine Seedlings: 
Ten landowners planted 1,541,000 lobloly pine tree seedlings. 
A summary of planting wil be found on a folowing page. 
5. Rural Fire Prevention: 
The Extension Service cooperated with the State Commission 
of Forestry in conducting an educational program to reduce 
the number of annual fires that occur in Newberry County. 
Envelopes stuffers were distributed along with other mail 
to al land owners. Book markers were distributed to 4-H 
club members. 
The County agent served on the County free Farm Commitee. 
The number of forest fires in the county have been geeatly 
reduced since the county has been fuly coYered ana towers 
built to cover the entire county. The Extension Service 
cooperated with cOW1ty rangers in training meetings and the 
showing of films at educational meeting$. 
6. Marketing: 
An accurate list of al saw mils was brought up-to-date 
and circulated during the year. 
Nevrbery County ranked ei&hth in South Carolina in the 
production of pulpwood during 1947. 37,002 stmidard cords 
were marketed. 
The pulpwood directory giving pulpwood specifications and 
names of buyers and other information was brought up to 
date and was available to al landowners who requested it. 
Prices for nulpwood~ noles, and otqer forest products were 
kept currerrt-.Ly-up 'tu 1:1.a"f.e and furrushed farmers • 
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7. Publications: 
During the year the Handbook of Standard Forestry Practices 
and leaflets on Longer Life of Fence Pihsts vrere available 
to farmers. 
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FORESTRY V'ORK rn NE.VB:&1RY COUNTY 
food.land Examination amd Marking _Report for Newbery County 
from December 1, 1947 to Octover 31, 1948. . 
Any farmer in Nev1bery County could have a free woodland examination 
of his property by merely asking the county agent for this service. 
He had a choice of learning to mark and scale trees to be removed or 
of hiring the work done at a reasonable charge. 
Al request for woodland examinations and selective cuting assist­
ance was taken care of either by extension or State foresters. 
The summary of this work is as folows: 
Y{oodland Acres Asm.stance 
Landowner Ex:amination Acres Marked Bd. ft. Cords 
J. w. Abrams 40 
H. A. Bolcnd 150 
J. J. Boazman 125 
Earle Boozer 109 
George Boozer 50 
Joe H. Bishop 150 
n. M. Caldwel (2) 200 75 166,520 
G. w. Counts 15 
Hugh A. Dominick 21 
I, Bo Duck 75 159,64.0 
P. To arris 200 8 39 
w. N. Henderson 100 100 408,543 
c. M. King 75 3 8 
w. Mo Lester (2) 86 
J. w. Lewis 15 
Newberry TextiJ,.e Mil 25 25 208,710 
To M. Mils 60 
'f. Wo Riser 60 
John B. Scurry 150 150 474,340 
Frank B. Stewart 160 
John D. Summer 65 
Ralph Whitaker 261 
So J. Wo White 126 
Totals 2243 436 l.z4l7,753 47 
Reforestation -Bistribution of Seedlings for Fiscal Year 1947-48 
Ten Newberry County Farmers took advantage of a free seedling plan 
to increaGe their for est area. These seedlings were grown in the 
nursery operated by the South Carolina State Commission Of Forestry. 
Through special provision of the State Legislature seedlings were 
available up to 5,000 to landowners under certain conditions for 
payment of fifty cents per thousand express charges; above that 
nwnber they were $2.50 per thousand delivered to nearest express 
office. 
The folowing is a list of seedling demonstrations: 
Name Address Species Number 
Pet B. Bedenbaugh Prosperity, R-2 Lobloly 3,000 
Dr. Y. Mo Brown Prosperity Lobloly 5,ooo 
Mo H. Bruner Clemson Lobloly 5,ooo 
A. N. Crosson Newberry, R-4 Lobloly 1,000 
Fairfield For. Prodo Co,Newberry Lobloly 500;.ooo 
s. M. Gary Vhitmire Lobloly 10,000 
T. A. Harmon Romaria, R-1 Lobloly 5,ooo 
Boyd Long Prosperity Lobloly 1,000 
A. Ge McCaughrin Newberry Lobloly 10,000 
Edgar A. Shealy Prosperity! R-1 Lobloly liOOO 
Total 541 000 
The Fairfield Forest Products Company located at Newberry, s. c. 
planted 1,000,000 loblol.y pine seedlings from their local 
nursery in this county. 
In order to assist farmer in properly planting trees a tree plant­
ing demonstratipn was conducted. 
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In order to reforest reas that are idle twelve landowners 
have placed orders and are to plant the folowing number of trees. 
Name and Address Species and Number 
D. M. Caldwel, Prosperity, S. c. 4,ooo lobloly 
L. c. Felers, Route 2, Prosperity, s. c. 3,000 lobloly 
L. A. Savage, Route 1, Newberry, s.c. 5,000 lobloly 
u. s. Forest Service, Columbia 29, s. c. 200,000 lobloly 
J. c. Abrams, Box 1.56, Jhitmire, S. c. 25,000 lobloly 
Fairfield Forest Prod. Co., Newberry,s.c.500,000 lobloly 
Robert Shealy, Litle Mountain, s. c. 5,ooo lobloly 
Chai:les Shealy, Litle Mountain, s. c. 5,ooo Lobloly 
H. H. Bruner·, Clemson, s.c. 7,000 lobloly 
3,000 slash 
D. E. Halfacre, Route 2, Newbery, S. C. 2,000 lobloly 
Maybank Bedenbaugh, Route 2,Prosperity,s.c.5,000 lobloly 
R. T. Feagle, Litle M
0
untain, s. Co 5,ooo lobloly 
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4-H §LUB WORK IN THE COUNTY 
Boy's 4-H club work was again on in twelve communities 1'1i. th a total 
membership of 267. Each club has a local leader who assists with 
the work in the clubs. 
Summary of Li-H Club Enrolment & Completions~ 1937-1948 
Year Enrolment Completions %Completion3 
1937 101 113 100 
1938 153 77 50 
1939 156 87 56 
1940 145 75 52 
1941 137 84 61 
1942 127 21 17 
1943 105 52 49 
1944 106 ?8 92 
1945 177 35 49 
1946 225 90 40 
1947 210 147 70 
1948 267 120 41 
Total 1909 1049 56 
Summary:Completed Demonstrations -1948 
No. Value of 
Demonstrations Completed Products Cost Profit 
Bees 1 19.00 10.,.00 9.00 
Corn 20 1428.75 632.10 796.65 
Coton 1 184.10 43.63 140.47 
Dariy Calves 24 4094.21 3257.14 837.07 
Mile Production 9 3405.90 2458.06 947.84 
Beef Cat.le (Steers) 13 3230.46 2586.58 643.88 
Beef Breeding Catle 1 330.00 252,6)0 78.00 
Swine (Fatening) 20 1559.50 1133.50 426.00 
Swine (Breeding) 2 105.00 73.13 31.87 
Swine (Sow & Liter) 2 550.00 406.50 143050 
Broiler & Pulets 12 947.84 595.53 352.31 
Forestry 1 50.00 3.00 47.00 
Garden 6 325.98 11.a .so 178.18 
Irish Potatoes 1 73.50 6.30 67.20 
Sweet Potatoes 3 285.oo 127.80 157020 
Rabbits 1 77.10 48.55 28.55 
iJheat 1 187.00 68.98 118 . 02 
Peanuts 2 44.25 17.12 27.13 
Total 122 $16,897.59 ll,867.72 $5,029.87 
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Summary of 4-H Club Enrolment & Completions -1948 
Club No. Members No. Record.a % Completions 
Bush River 24 10 42 
Prosperity, Sr. 29 15 52 
Pnosperity, Jr. 25 10 40 
01Neal 1h 5 36 
Silverstreet 35 15 43 
Chapp els 17 2 12 
St. Philips ..,8 1 13 
Pomaria, Sr. 20 8 40 
Pomaria, Jr. 21 9 43 
,r 
Stoney Hil 14 2 14 
Mt. Bethel G•rrnany 7 3 43 
Litle Mountain 14 7 50 
Newbery High School 13 6 46 
County Wide 26 27 104 
Total 267 120 41 
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Summary 4-H Pig {Fatening q. ss) Records 
No. of Days 
Name Animals Fed Gain Value Cost Profit 
Henry Aul 2 93 150 92.00 70.30 21.70 
Paul Bedenbaugh 1 85.oo 55.oo 30.00 
Horace Blwles 1 257 350 112.50 75.80 36.70 
Bily Chapman 1 60.00 35.oo 2,.00 
Arthur B. Cook 3 135.00 95.00 40.00 
Levn.s Dominick 1 60.00 50.00 10.00 
Alfred Dorroh 1 270 270 75.00 72.50 2.50 
Rufus Duffie 1 56 100 35.00 27.00 8.oo 
J. P. Felers, Jr. 1 65.00 50.00 15.oo 
Glenn Hannn 1 120 160 50.00 38.00 12000 
Bily Hohnson 1 45.oo 26.00 19.00 
D vid Kinard 1 60.00 24.50 35.50 
Clarence Ll.vingstonJr. 1 150 270 75.00 45 00 30.00 
Robert Lominick 1 195 65.oo 55.90 9.10 
Eugene Murphy 1 102 200 50.00 24.70 2,.30 
Jimmie Riley 1 102 200 15,00 50"'00 2s.oo 
Perry Riley l 75.00 40.00 35.oo 
Lewis Sligh 4 154.oo JJu.80 12.zo • 
Hayne Stuck 1 so.oo 67,50 12.50 
Tommy Vlalker 1 75 110 42.00 33.00 9.00 
Bobby Wicker 1 16~3 160 45.oo 35.oo 10 00 
James -:'Ticker l 49 31 24.oo 21.50 2.50 
Total 28 $lz559.50 $lzl3J.50 426 00 
Summary 4-H Corn Records 
No. of Yield 
Ne.me Acres Bmshel Value Cost Profit 
Thomas A. Caldril l 1/2 24 36.00 20.50 l.Sp50 
Wayne Counts 1 70 10,.00 27.20 77.80 
Drucie Connely 1 35 52.50 25.40 27.10 
Jem,-1 Connely 1 40 60.00 25.40 34.60 
George M. Counts 2 50 75.oo 20.00 55.oo 
Ralph Cromer 1 32 59.r•o 22.50 36.50 
Joel Derrick 10 108 157.00 87.00 70.00 
James Lee Dominick l 35 60.25 15.oo 45.25 
Joe E. Duwrl 11/4 60 90.00 30.38 59162 
Bernard Hendrix 2 40 60.00 41.24 18.76 
George Frank Hol3onback 1 30 67.50 30.2.s 37.25 
David Kinard 3 60 80/00 35.00 45.00 
Richard Koon 1 25 37050 14.50 23.00 
Alvin Long 1 28 42.00 16.50 25.50 
Henry Longshore 2 40 60.00 32.50 27.50 
BobbJ Mays 1 28 56.oo 22.00 34.00 
Charles Moore 1 JO 42.00 32.23 9. 77 
Muray L. Rikard 6 150 225.00 100.00 12,.00 
Edith Tiliamson 1 20 30.50 17.25 13.25 
etha UilJiamson 1 . 22 33.50 17.25 16.25 
~ 39 3/4 927 $lz428.75 $632.10 '796.65 
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SUJilma.I'"'IJ ij-H Beef Calf Records 
No. Days Gain 
Name Animals Fed rh rt. Value Cost Profit 
Ruth Amis 2 150.00 125.oo 25.00 
Dorothy Bel 1 190 270 217.60 183.50 34.10 
Jimmy Bower:, 1 300.00 165.00 135.00 
T. M. Fant, Jr. 1 334 349 222.34 243.23 .. 20.89 
Hugh Lewis 1 175.00 230 140.00 110.75 29.25 
Bily Lindler l 180 200 115.00 100.00 15.00 
Andrew Longshore 2 224 900 646.50 559.00 87.50 
Janice Longshore 1 224 530 336057 273.,57 63.07 
J. Shelton Moore l 42 100 42.00 30.00 12.00 
Dick Neel 1 112 250 213.83 114.oo 99.83 
Raul Richardson 1 93 200 62.50 36.10 26.40 
Bennie L. Sease 2 161 690 449.26 389.75 59.51 
Katheryn Shealy 1 151 585 334.86. 256.75 78.11 
Total 16 $3,!230.46 $2,!586.58 ~43.88 
Summary Dairy 4-H Calf Records 
No. Days Gain 
Name .4.nir.1als Fed In ~It. Value Cost Profit 
Bobby R. Counts 1 221 80.00 65.oo 1,.00 
Charles Cromer 1 236 130.75 i6.25 54.50 
Belton i. Dennis 1 200 162.00 137145 24055 
Joe Dowd 1 240 125.00 98.65 26.35 
Darr Epting 1 150 126000 100.00 26.00 
E. E. Epting, Jr. 1 270 211.00 198.94 12.06 
Judith Halfacre 1 95 188.00 178.00 10.00 
Hodges Harmon 1 19L~ 163.50 135.50 28.00 
Oku Harmon 1 190 169.00 142.00 27000 
Ruby Fr~cis Jenkinsl 225 100.00 96.81 J.19 
Vernon Jenkins l 265 246.91 165.78 80.13 
Donald o. Long 1 365 295.75 268 . 50 27.25 
Russel Uoore 1 150 60.00 45.oo 1s.oo 
David Parr l 140 200.00 165.oo 35.oo 
Vitginia Pei:,ter 1 300 286.00 2l.lu90 71.10 
Ansel Ridgev1ay 1 365 220.00 18S.5o 34.SO 
~leanor Ridge1"1ay 1 l7 105.00 87.00 18.00 
Murray Lee Rikard 1 100 51.20 30.00 21.20 
Judith Ann Saterwhite 1 200 253l.00 141.50 111iso 
Jim Stilwel 1 215 283.50 208.00 75.50 
Chnrles Teague 1 210 174.60 133.20 41.40 
Hunter Teague l 170 159.00 128.60 ao.ho 
Frank Taters 1 365 200.00 170.00 30.00 
Ned forkman l 365 10,.00 86.56 19.h4 
Total 2!i $4,094.21 i32257 .14 $837.07 
.. ss~ 
Summary 4-H Poultry Records 
Strong Chicks 
Name Bought or Hatched Value Cost Profit 
Bily AckeI'Il.al 25 25.00 6.88 18.12 
Donaldi Bowers 25 21.84 12.00 9.84 
Counts Cook 100 97.00 70.95. 26.05 
Hassel Hendrix 100 73.00 39.40 33.60 
Keith Johnson 100 85.00 39.70 45 . 30 
Bobby Joly 24 150.00 96.50 53.50 
Horace Longshore so 100.00 5U.OO 49.00 
Bernard Nichols 100 90.00 76.00 14.oo 
L. c. Pugh, Jr. 20 35.00 27.50 7.50 
Charles Riddle 150 242.00 158.60 83.40 
Jack Swmner 25 20.00 11.00 9.00 
Getson I erts 25 9.oo 6.oo 3o00 
Total 744 ~947.84 $595.53 $352.31 
Summary 4-H Mi:pt Production Records 
No. of Days 
Name Animals ed Value ~ost Profit 
.Alfred Boland 1 365 630.00 375.00 225.00 
Paul Foshee 1 365 565.00 385.oo 180.00 
Margaret Gary 1 365 327.00 229.28 97.72 
Robert Gary l 365 260.&4 229.18 31.76 
Frances Jenkins 1 365 242.96 83.60 159.36 
Robert "• Long l 365 235.00 195.00 40.00 
Joe Lovelace 1 365 425.00 386.00 39.00 
Raeford Nichols 1 365 240.00 215.oo 25.oo 
E.cli. th ~filiam.s on 1 365 480.00 360.00 120.00 
Total 9 $3t405.90 ~2z458.06 $947084 
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Name of Member 
Drayton Cook 









Bobby R. Counts 











Summary 4QH Pig (Breeding Class) Records 
Total Total No. Days 
Animals Fed Value 
1 130 60.00 
1 145 45.oo 
2 $105.00 
Summary 4-H Wheat Club 
Yield Total 







4 1/t T 83 $187.00 $68.98 
Summary 4-H Peanut Club Records 
No. No. Total Coot 
Acres· Bu. Value Total 
1/4 6 24.00 15.87 
1z4 5 20.25 1.25 
1L2 11 $44.25 $17.12 
Summary 4-H Garden Club Records 
No. Yield Value Total 
Acres muahel Total Coat 
1/10 40o00 15.00 
4/10 25.oo 15.00 
11/2 100.000 40.00 
1 91.[hO 52.35 
1/2 !l7.88 20.45 
1/2 12.00 5.oo 



















Sunnnary 4-H Pig (Sow and Liter Cl~ss) Records 
No.Pigs No. Pigs Total Total· 

















Coton # Total 
Name No.Acres Seed# Li.ht Value 





Slunma.ry 4-H Potato (Sweet Potatoes) Records 
No. of Yield 
Na.me Acres Bushel Value Coat Profit 
BurJe y LeelBoozer 1 75 190.00 73 . 90 116.10 
George N. King,Jr. 1/4 10 15.00 11.40 3.60 
Lindvrnod Richardoon 1/2 40 80.00 42.50 37.50 
Total 1 3i_4 125 285.oo $127.80 Jl57.2_0 _ 
Su.rnmary 4-H Irish Potato Records 
Yield 
Name No.Acr s Bushel Value Cost Profit 
McHardy Oxner 1/4 24 1/2_ $73.5_0 ____ 6~_6._3_0 ____ $6 __7_._20 _ 
Summary 4-H Forestry Records 
Name No. Acres Value Cost Profit 
Monroe ,rerts 1 $50.00 $J.-OO $47.00 
Summary 4-H Bee Records 
No. of Lbs. of 
Name Hives Honey Value Cost Profit 
Carrol Vessinger 1 57 $19.00 $10.,00 
Summary 4-H Rabbit Records 
No. of 
Name Animals Value Cost Profit ---------------------------
Jirnny Dong 33 $77.10 $48.55 $28.55 
Summary 4-H Breeding Beef Records -----------=--=-=-No. of Days 
Name Animals Fed VAlue Sost Profit 
Bcihiue L. Sease 1 $252.,00 $78 00 
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40I Club Camp: A total of 112 4-H club members and 14 leaders from 
Newberry counth atended Camp Long the week of July 19. The camp 
program was wel organized. Al who had atended other camps, 
either at CarrpLong or other camps, said that this was the best al 
around camp they had ever atended. Those atending from Newberry 
County made 22 reading lamps in addition to the other skils and 
crafts learned. 
State 4-H Council: The state 4-H council was canceled due to the 
Infantile Paralysis situation existing during the later part of the 
summer. 
County 4-H Council: Approximately 118 4-H club members, their parents a 
and local leaders atended the Newberry County 4-H council held at 
the Newberry County Court House, May 15. 
4-H Hospital Fund: The 4-H County Couhcil Ho13pital Fund, to be used 
to furnish a 4-H Club Room at the County Hospital, has continued 
to grow. 
4-H Radio Program: Mass broadcasts were by the 4-H clubs of Silver­
street, Chappels, Prosperity, Litle Mountain, Pomaria, 01Neal 
and Newberry. Announcements of special 4-H meetings were given over 
the radio. 
4-H Club Sunday: County wide 4-H Vesper Services were held at the 
Margaret Hunter Park in Newberry on Sunday Afternoon, May J. It 
was estimated that 400 4-H club members, parents and frien& atended. 
4-H Tractor School: Seven 4-H club members atended the 4-H tractor 
School beginning June 29 and meeting twice each week for a three week 
period. 
4-H Dairy Production Winner: Bonnele Graham a i'.-H club member of 
Newberry county ~as awarded a $25.00 saving bond for outstanding 
work in the national 4-H dairy production contest for 1947. This 
bond was given by the Era.ft Food Company. Miss ~raham was also 
awarded recognition for her 4-H calf club work at the annual meeting 
of the South Carolina Jersey Catle Cltb. She placed her registered 
Jersey covr and calf on exhibition at the Newberry County Fair where 
she won placing in both the 4-H and open classes. 
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PRIZES WON BY NEvmERRY COUNTY 4-H CLUB BOYS A'r THE S'.rA'.CE AND NEWBERRY F AIHS-
Boys 4-H Corn Club Dept. State Fair NewbeITy Fair Total 
White Corn Exhibits -
Bety Garret 
Ten ear, 1st $2 • .50 
Single ear, 1st :.1.so 
Ten ear, 1st 3.24 
Single ear, 1st 2.00 
Single ear, sweepstake 4oOO $13.24 
Jewel Conne~ 
Ten ear., i!i 2.00 
Single ear, 2nd 1.00 
Ten ear, 1st 3.24 6.24 
Drucy Connely 
'.1'en ear, 3rd 1.50 
Single ear, 4th .50 
Ten ear, 2nd 2.16 4.16 
George Garret 
Ten ear, 4th 1.00 
Single ear, 3rd 075 
Ten ear, 1st 3.24 4.99 
Yelow Corn Exhibits -
Richard Koon 
Ten ear, 1st 2.50 
Single ear, 2nd 1.00 
·ren ear, 1st 3.24 6.74 
Charles Moore 
Ten ear, 2nd 2.00 
Single ear, 4th • .50 
Ten ear, 2nd 2.16 4.66 
Claude L. Dominick 
Ten ear, Jrd 1.50 
Single ear, Jrd .15 
Ten ear, 1st 3.24 5.49 
Letha Wiliamson 
Single ear, 1st 1.50 
Single ear, 1st 2.00 3.50 
Jewel Connely 
Open Class, 'fen ea!t", 5th 1.00 1.00 
Drucy Connely 
Open Class, Ten ear, 6th 1.00 
Open Clas.s, Single ear, Jrd .75 1.7.5 
$51. 77 
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_4_-H_D_ai_·_ry __ c_at_t_l_e_D_ep.,.__ar_t_me_n_t_- ____ s_ta_t_e_F_a.ir_· __ N_ew_b_e_r_ry Fair Total 
Guernsey -
Teague Brothers 
Open Class, Bul Calf Sro or Jr.,2nd 
Open Class, Heifer, Sr. yearling,2nd 
Open Class, Heifer Jr. Calf, 1st 
Open Class, Heifer Jr. Calf, 511}1 
Open Class, Breeders Calf Herd, 2nd 
Open Class, Jr. Get of Sire, 1st 
Junior Calf, 1st 
Junior Calf, Jrd 
SeniDr Yearling, 1st 
Junior Calf, 6th 
Senior Calf, Jrd 
Serubor Calf, 4th 
Charles Cromer 
Open Class, Heifer, Jr. Calf, 3rd 
Junior Calf, 2nd 
Junior Calf, 2nd 
Donnie 'i'eague 
Junior Calf, 4th 
Vernon Jenkins 
Junior calf, 5th 
Hodges Harmon 
Open Class, Heifer, Sr. Calf, lith 
Senior Calf, ls:f! 
Senior Calf, 6th 
Wiliam Heler 
Senior Calf, 2nd 
J. o. Harmon, Jr. 
Senior Calf, 3rd 
Bily Lathrop 
Senior Cali, 4th 
Ruby FmLnces Jenkins 
Senior Calf, Shh 
Jim Stilwel 
Open Class, Heifer, Jr. yearling 
Junior Yearling, 2nd 
Junior Yearling, Jrd 
Open Class, Jr. Yearling, 4th 
Judith Ann oaterwhite 










































4-H Dairy Catle Department -
Jerseys -
David Parr 
Open Class, Jr. calf, 4th 
Junior Calf, 1st 
Bel.ton W. Dennis 
Open class, Junior calf, 5th 
Junior Calf, 2nd 
4.H Showmanship, l.st 
Eleanor Ridgeway 
Junior calf, 3rd 
Lynda f al.dro;e 
Open Class, Hiefer, Senior Calf, 2nd 
Senior Calf, 1st 
E. ~. Epting, Jr. 












Junior Yearling, ]!,st _______ 1_0_. __ 0_0 _____ 10.00 
Judith Johnette Halfacre 
Junior Yearling, 2nd 
Best Fited Calf', 1st 
Ansel Ridgeway 
Open Class, Heifer, Senior Yearling, 3rd 
Senior Yearling, 1st 
Beef Catle -
David Govan Sease, Jr. 
Open Class, Heifer under 1 yr. old, 1st 
Heifer Calf, under 1 yr old, 1st 
Open Class, Coa: Jr. rCharnpion 
Bennie Luther Sease 
Open Class, Coyr, 2 yrs and under 3, 1st 
C0111, 2 years and under 3, 1st 
Andrew Longshore 
Open Class, Cow, 4 yrs. old and over, 1st 
Open Class, Cow, SeniDr Champion, 1st 
Open Class, Co-., Grand Chappion 
Cow, 3 yrs old and over, ls t 
Fat Calf Steer, 2nd 
Janice Lon~shore 
Fat Calf Seer, 1st 
Hugh Lewie_ 
























4-H Swine Department - State Fair Newbery Fair Total 
J.E. Smith, Jr. 
Open Class, Aged Sow, Duroc, 2nd 
Open Class, Junior Yearling Sow, 3rd 
Open Class, Junior Sow Pig, lat 
Open Class, Junior Sow Pig, 2nd 
Open Class, Best Sow & Liter of n01; 1.ess 
4, 1948pigs,2nd 
Sovf, 1 yr. old and not over 2, 1st 
Sow, 2 yrs. and over, 1st 
Junior Sow pig, 1st 
Junior Sow Pig, and 
Cl.ay Wise 
Open Class, Junior Sow Pig, Hereford, 1st 













State Fair 4-H Club jn"izes --- ----Total $65.52 
Newberry County Fair 4-H Club Prises --Total 393.25 








1. co.11 · on thy children on the hil, 
. 
Wnlc:&, swamp nnd river, coo.st and ril, 
Rouso o.11 thy· strength nnd o.11 thy skil, 
Co.ri>lino.l Co.rolirw.l 
2. Hold up the gloriea of thy dead• 
So.y hovt th~ elder children bled• 
And point to Euta.w•e bntlo ·ood, 
Co.rolina.1 Ca.rolino.1 
3. Thr~ thy bold b[Uller to tho broe&e, 
Front with thy ro.nka tho threo.tening sons, 
Liko thino own proud o.rmorio.l troos, 
Co.rolino.1 Co.rolino.J 
4.Girt with such wils to do nnd boa.r, 
.laaurod in right, and mo.ilod in p~o.yor, 
Thou wilt not bow theo to deapo.ir, 
Cnrolino.l Co.rolina.1 
DREAMING 
1. My hano must bnvo o. · hi{;h troo, 
Abovo i ta open go.to, 
Hy" h<lilO must hlvo o. go.rdon, 
Tlhoro litle droamings wo.it; 
My hano must ha.vc a. wido·viow 
or fiold a.nd moO.doW to.im, . 
Ot distnnt hil, or opon sky, 
With sunlight avory whoro. 
2. My hano must ho.vo o. triondship, 
With. every ha.pW thing, . 
My hano muat otfor canrort, 
For o.J:i:( 1orro1tingi 
And ovary heart thnt outora 
Shal hoor ita music thoro, · 
And find aano a1mplo bonuty, 
Tho.t ovory li'c tnAY sho.ro. 
PROGRAM 
Song•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"Ca.rolino.11 
Soripturo •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ko.thorino B.nwkiru 
Pro.yer•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Beth Howso 
4-H Club &>.blom •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• O'Noo.11 Group 
Rol ca.11 by clubs••••••••••••••••••••••••.Drucio Connoly 
You nro a.n Amoricnn •••••••••••••••••••••••• Pcanrin Group 
Dress RoTue -
Report of Nanino.ting C<lIJilitee•••••••••••••*ry Pinner Koon 
Business ...... • Troo.1urer1 Ro port •••••••• Dono.ld Long 
Minutes •••••••••••••••••• Drucio Connoly 
Song•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"Dreoming" 
Proaonto.tion of Cortiticnto• 
a.rid Diplooa.s ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ethol L. Counts 
P.B. Ezel 
Rotreshnents -
3. My homo nust ho.vo its oothor • 
ID.y I graw sweet nnd •iae, 
My hano must ho.vo it11 fa.thor 
With honor in his eyes; 
lty hano nu•t ho.vo its children 
God grlnt tho pnro nt • gro.oe 
To keep our hano., thro• a.11 tho yoa.ra. 
A. kindly happy ~la.co. 
COUNf 
~ 15, 1948 
Pr1Hident ;. John Eo.rl Smith 





ONWARD, CHRISTIAN SOLDlp.S 
1. OnwCU"d• Christinn soldiers. 
Mo.robing o.s to v,a.r • 
With tho Cross or Josue, 
Going on before, 
Christ the roya.l tlo.stor-. 
Loa.de a.go.inst tho toeJ 
Forwnrd into bo.tle, 
Soc His bunners gol 
2. Onwo.rd• thon• yo foJ:~M'ul. 
Join our ho.ppy throng. 
Blend with ours your voices. 
In the tr1i:mtph songJ · 
Glory lo.ud, o.nd honor, 
Unto·Christ tho King; 
This, thro' countless n~s, 
Mon a.nd a.ngols sing, 
CHORUSa 
Onwo.rd, Christian soldiors. 
:tlCU"ching us to war• 
With tho Cross of Josus. 
Going on bo:f'oro. 
USHERSt Mo.blo Hipp, .Bonnie Bro.nnon, Peggy linick, 
Suo Stone, Peggy Joyoo Brown, Jorry Alcwino, · 
Violot Kina.rd, Corita. Bundrick, Po.ul Foshco, 
Helen Mooro • Dorril Johnson, Eugono TlossinlJ)r 
ACCOMPANIST, Mrs. B.O. Long · 
DIRECTORS I Ethel L. Counts, Jo.no Winn 
PeB• Ezol, H.L. Ba.iloy 
PIANO • Canplimcnts of Hn.rmon•t Music Shop 
Hnm • aDo.y is Dying in tho Vlvst . u 4. ,H C ounoil 
ORIGm OF 4•H CLUB SUNDAY••••••••• Jim Stilwel 
0BSERV.l"'1CE OF 4-H CWB SUNDAY••.• Ann Lioolor . . . ~ 
4-H CI.DB SONG • • • .DREAMmG. • • •.-. • f.Jl Council 
POEM ••••••••Tho Country Church ••• Dorn Donn Dowore 
SOLO ••••••••God &loss America •••• Co.rolyn Crooks 
SCRIPTURE ••• II Timothy lsl-10•••• Carolyn Do.vonport 
PRAYER•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Monroo '\1ort1 
HYMN •••• Onwo.rd Christio.n Soldiers •• Ass0I:1blt lod by 
4-H Council 
INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER •••••••••• 
"CREATING BETTER HOMES TODAY 
FOR A MORE RESPONSIDIE CITIZEN-
Doloroa R.omngo 
SHIP TCMORROH" ••••••••••••••••••• Rev. A.G. Todd 
4-Il CLUB PLEDGE••••••••••••••••••• ~d by Estolc Murphy 





_§01] Ou @~v 
BY 4-H CLUBS 
MAY 2. 1948 
MARGARET HUNTER PARK 
6130 P1:1Ma 
THEME 
"Creating beter homes today for 
n more responsible citizenship 
tomorrow" 
HORTICULTURE 
Hortioulture work in Newberry County in 1948 consisted on educational 
work by the use of newspaper articles, radio and circular leters. 
Arrangements was made with local seed dealers for obtaining certified 
sweet potato plants and advise to seed adapted toihe county. 
Horticulture demonstrations were conducted with 4-H club members ard 
reported under 4-H club work. 
Sweet Potatoes 
One sWeet potato production demonstration was canpleted a.nd sunmaries 
as folows, 
Summary of SWeet Potato Production Demonstration 
I I Yieli Per I.re I I I 
Name 1Acres1"No 1 l No 2 1 Culs a Returnsa Costa Profit 
I• I I I I I I 





Extension work in marketing for 1948 consisting of aidin6 farmers 
in the cooperative buying and seling of livestock and fram pro­
ducts. 
Marketing of Surplus Farm Products: The County Agents cooperated 
with the farmers of the county t~1roughout the year in the marketing 
of surplus farm products, for which there were no regular establish­
ed local markets, and in the purchase of materials and supplies in 
a coopera~ive way. A summary of this work is ~iven as folows: 
Summary of Marketing work -1948 
Products Quanity Sold Bol8ht 
Hogs (breeding) 18 head 425.oo 475.00 
Beef Catle (Meat) 16 head 3230.46 650.00 
Beef Catle (breeding) 34 head 2139.00 4444.00 
Poultry include turkeys 4336 lbs. 1300.25 -
Eggs / 17712 Doz. 12903.27 -Dariy catle 39 head . 2307.50 3442.50 
Mile 3090495 lbs. 139072.28 
Cream 136807 lbs. 90863.81 
Sweet Potatoes 925 bu. 2712.50 
Cotonseed 25 tons 163.,00 
S,veet Potato Plants (1000) 96 336.00 
Lespedeza Seed 9500 lbx. 111.00 
Forest Seedings 41000 -. 102.50 
Rat Bait 1850 lbs. 354.00 
Fertilizers 50 tons 3098.50 
Total ,:P255?88.07 $12,902.50 
Total value of products boutht and sold - - - - ----$268,190 . 57 
P., and M. Packing Company: The P. and M. Packing Compahy eompany locat­
ed at Newberry furnisilres a ready market for both hogs and beef catle. 
The plant does coustom butbhering for farmers tlbus enabling farmers 
to kil the year round., Tjis company wil buy hogs and catle in 
smal or larse lots. This enables farmers with one or two animals to 




Poultry work in Newberry Connty consisted of hatchery supervision, 
disease control, testing turkeys and poultry, circular leters, 
Ndwa articles,and farm visits . 
The 1945 Agricultural Census shows that the number of chickens 
I 
increased 15 percent and the number of turkeys raised increased 
262 percent during the five year periodo 
****~·,}***·)to* 
Three hatcheries in Newberry County complied with Federal stand­
ards for hatching eggs and disease control. The list of hatcher-
ies in the county Yd.th their egg capacity is as folows: 
Farmers Hatchery Newberry, s. c. 55,000 
High Point Turkey Farm Newberry, s. c. 33,000 
Huffman•s Hatchery Newberry, s.c. 85,000 
Stone1s Hatchery l ewberry, s.c. 21,000 
Stoney Hil Hatchery Newberry, s. c. 10,000 
w. c. Huffman, Route 4, Newberry, s. c. was the first turkey pro-
ducer to use grain sorghum to be harvested by turkeys. He found 
this the best way to harvest grain sorghum. fuere he combined it 
about 1/4 of it was lost. Vlhere the turkeys harvested it, none 
was losto 
It is grown folowing grain, and keeps on aut in the winter right 
there on the stalks and the turkeys can go get it. Twelve acres 
of his Martin's Combine Milo carried 1,100 large turkeys for two 
weeks. The saving on labor and feed cost is consimerable. 
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POUL'l'RY 
'l'wenty-two Newbery County farmers reported turkey, poultry and 
egg production in 1948 as folov<s: 
No. No• No. Doz. Value 
Noo Birds Birds Hatching With 
Name Birds Reacted Culed Eggs Sold Premium 
Balentine, Wiliam 148 88033 
Boland, Berley 318 1 45 930 628.20 
Boland, He H. 154 6 Jl 460 321.i.64 
Bowers, Mrs. J. H. 216 0 102 390 263.74 
Counts, c. A. 305 0 9 1,461 1,os2.40 
Counts, if. H. 204 0 15., 180 126.0 
Derrick, L. w. 269 0 1S9 200 140.00 
Derrick, M. Do 168 0 3 950 665.00 
Dowd, R. w. 272 0 4 394 275080 
Frick, Claude 1,196 2 79 4,186 3,028.,70 
Frick, F,. Lo- 330 0 14 1,099 812.10 
Garner, 1.'.!'s. C. n. 160 112.00 
Hawkins, Lo M. 104 0 38 205 144. 31 
Kesler, Adam 56 0 s 97 64,.12 
Lester, c. Ev 141 0 33 344 223.59 
Lester, N. Ro 141 0 27 449 301,.05 
Long, Wlilliam 64 0 12 208 145.S7 
Sheay, Q.H. 521 0 13 2,789 2,008.08 
Teed, A. Y. 770 2 25 3.004 2,463.28 
Ward, George E. 56 0 17 58 36.36 
Total 5,!285 11 631 17712 12903.27 
Turkers 
Dickert, Y. T. 2,433 1 1003 22181 4436.20 
Hufman.! 1[. c. 3,!390 12 35 250000 15000.00 
Total 52823 13 1038 272181 79436.20 
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PlJBLICITY 
Publicity work and the distribution of educational inforflation in 
connection with the 1948 Extension Program in Newberry County was 
done through circular leters, press articles, the distribution of 
buletins, farm tours, and radio. A su.mnmry of work done in this 
connection is given as folows: 
Summary of Publicity Work 
Individual leters ••••••••••••••• 614 
Circular leters. , •••••••••••••• 74 
Copies mailed •••••••••••••••• 23,180 
Press Articles • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 35 
Buletins distributed •••••••••••• 3,050 
Visual educational meetings • • • • • • • • • • 27 
Farm building model meetings •••••••••• 21 
Charts and visual material meetings ••••••• 197 
Photographs made • • • • • • • • '. • • • • • • • l.~6 
Photographs in newspaper •••••••••••• 12 
Radio talks • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 • • 24 
Circulars: A total of 74 circular leters were prepared and 23,180 
copies mailed to farmers and 4-H club boys in Newberry County in 1948. 
These leters contained infor~ation on timely agricultural maters, 
motices of meetings and info:ri'Jnation on results of demonstrations and 
experimental work. Specimen copies of circular leters are atached 
to this report. 
Press Articles: A total of 35 press articles of ti ely agricul tnnal 
interest were published in Newberry Count., newspapers during 1948. 
6i£lletins Distributed: A total of 3,950 buletins were distributed 
to farmers and 4-H club boys during the year. 
ON THE FOLLONING .PAGES WILL BE FOUND SPECIMEN COPIES 
CIRCULAR LET1'ERS AND NEWS ARTICLES 
WRITTEN DURING THE YEAR. 
=8.J.-
r 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Newberry, South Carolina 
March 8, 1948 
Dear Newberry County Farmer: 
The enclosed Extension Circular, 
number 310, "Coton Production 
and Bol Weevil Control in 
South Carolina, 194811 is the lates 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
information on coton production. You wil valuable information in 
this circular and we request that you read it, and then re-read it again. 
Pay close atention to section VI, "Coton Insect Control in 194811· at the 
botom of page two, where various insecticides are discussed. 
Profitable coton production includes good seed of adaptable variety, soil 
and preparation, fertilization, planting, and cultivation, together with 
insect control. Also harvesting and ginning is just as important. 
You wil note in this circular an estimate of as much as $25,000;000 damage 
from insects to the coton and coton products for this state in a year. 
Hake every effort this time to control the bol weevil and other coton 
insects. Arrange for your poisDn early~ 
Very truly yours, 
cP C0. fy2t/ 
P.B. Ezel 
County Agent 
~ I Y:J? . ,J 
/,:-c4~uv<--'~ 
H.L. Bailey . 1 . / 
Asst. County Agent 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
UNITao 8T,AT1t8 D&PARTMlNT o .. AGIICULTUIH 
Ol.11:MeON AGIUCULTU . AL COLLaoa OP' 80UTH CA,.OLINA 
ANO WINTHROP COLLe:aa, COOPERATING 
4-H VESPER SERVICE -
Dear Club Members: 
Newberry, South Carolina 
April 26, 1948 
11:XTl:NatON 81:RVICI 
HOM& DIEMONSTflATION WO"K 
we are planning a Vesper Service for al 4-H club members on Sunday afternoon 
May 2 at 5:30 o'clock at Margaret Hunter Park in Newberry {just across from 
Newbery High School1. 
We are anxious for al 4-H club members to sing the hymns and repeat the pledge 
together and ask that you get there in time to be properly placed. If you girls 
have white dresses we~r them -if not wear the lightest colored dress that you 
have. The boys should wear a white shirt or a light colored one. 
We are inviting our families and al of. our friends and relatives to atend 
this service. Look in the county paper for the program. 
In case of rain the services wil be held in the High School :S,.Ulding. 
If you can be in Newbery on Saturday afternoon, May lst,we would like to practice 
at the Park at 2:30. 
This is our service and each of us should feel responsible for making it a success 
so start now inviting others to atend and be sure that you are there on time. 
TIME - 5:30 PM, Sunday May 2nd 
PLACE - Margaret Hunter Park 
OCCASION - 4-H Vesper Service 
Q OJ,~ ,J-~>'"'-".,___J 
Jane Winn 
Asst. Home Dem. Agent 
~/I~~ 
H.L. Bailey j 
Asst. County Agmt 
Very truly yours, 
~.-11 Jl-P ~:Q;: -
· met~ Counts 




COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
DEAR 4-H t ERS: 
Pack up yoor: 
Sheets 
Pilow and case 
Towels 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Newbery., Sout.h Carolina 
June 21, 1948 
Soap 
Toilet azticles 
Bathing suit i! 
you want to go 




Meet at the County A&ents otice in Newberry and we wil 
leave for Camp Long at 1:00 otclock Monday Afternoon July 19. 
QUF.STIONS 
Where wil we go? 
11hen wil we go? 
ANSWERS 
Camp Long 
How much wil it cost? 
When wil we come home? 
Where can I catch the bus? 
Monday July 19th~ l JU 
96.oo 
Friday PM Juav.2)Z about S PM 
county Agent, t1 ,· ·r1ce 
Prosperity (the square) 
Bedenbaugh•s Gin 
NOTE TO PARENTS: 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
JUST AROUND THE 
CORNER 
j'our boy or girl wil be wel taken care of. Caq:, Long is wel staffed with a 
Director, Dietitian., Birst Aid Person, Life Guard, Cooks and other Instructors. 
In addition to these Mr. P.B. Ezel, County Agent and Mr. VI.A. Ridgeway, Asst1. 
County Agent and several local adult leaders wil atend this canp. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. RETURN ENCLOSED CARD PROPERLY FILLED OUT AT ONCE. STAMP NOT NF.cESSARY. 
2. PUT YOUR NAME 6N YOUR tuooAdE. 
J. fAvE CORRECT CHANGE $6. oo_ 
4. BOYS BRING YOUR REdcib BOOKS. 
?~.~ 
~? Counts 
Home Dem. Agent 
Q~ J;~.~~ 
Jane Vfinn 




Asst. County Agent 
(P. ~ -f;'L J.L 
P.B. ~;11-. 
County Agent 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH  CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
Newberry, South Carolina 
July 21, 1948 
To Newberry County Farm Families: 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Farmers Week for South Carolina farm families is being arranged for 
August 23-27 at Clemson Colege. The staffs of Clemson and ~inthrop Coleges 
are planning a program that promises to be of interest to al farmers and 
their families. 
Each morning there wil be lectures and demonstrations in the Colege 
classroo!!IS and laboratories on scientific farming and home-making. The 
noon hour program each day wil include music, other features of entertain­
ment, and an ad<lress by an outstanding speaker on a subject of interest to 
farm people • .Each afternoon wilte given over to tours to see demonstrations 
and agricultural eA1>eriments on the Colege Farm, and at other nearby places. 
On each evening program wil be music, entertainment, and q.11 address by an 
outstanding speaker. 
Exhibits and demonstrations of the operation of modern farm machinery, 
and home equipment vril be featured throughout the week. 
Farm families are invited~ Rooms wil be provided inthe Colege barracks 
as long as they last, and meals wil be served in the Colege dining room up 
to its capacity. No reservations wil be made in advance. Registration wil 
start Monday afternoon, August 23. The first meal served wilbe supper on 
Monday night. The last meal served wil be lunch on Friday, August 27. 
If you and your family plan to at·i:.end Farmers Heek, please advise one of 
us as soon as possible, giving the names of those who planto atend, and 
the length of time you plan to stay. 
[-t{gf_l.8-~~ 
Ethel L. Counts 
Home Dem. Agent 
(l, l{.'11._€.,; 
Jane r/inn 
) l-. ' I.,,/, . .,.".-,,-
Asst. Home Dem.  Agent 
Yours very truly., 
?.:p_ ~.~u~ 
P. B. Ez-el 
County Agent 
/ 7, /, 
{l-(/, !)t:' 4/4(,;f f:. 
W. A. Ridgeway 
Asst. County Agent 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AG RIC UL TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 




Newberry, s. c. 
July 21, 1948 
This year the chest x-ray wil come to you on wheels. The new Mobile 
Unit from the State Board of Health is visiting Newbery County, 
~ugust 4th through the 13th. 
From your interest and co-operation in the past we know you are anxious 
for this service. This year we hope 100% of you wil participate and get 
an x-ray (free). 
COME YOURSELF 
TELL YOUR NEIGHBOR AND FRIEND 
BRING ALL MEMBERS OF HOUSEHOLD 
BRING ALL TENANTS AND FARM HELP 
MAKE IT POSSIBLE FOR ALL EMPLOYEES TO COME 
REMEMBER, NO HOME IS SAFE FROM TUBERCULOSIS UNTIL ALL HOMES ARE SAFE. 
SCHEDULE FOR M".SS SURVEY IN NElJBEP.RY COUNTY 
NEV/BERRY 
Wednesday August 4 
Thursday August 5 
Yrn:ITMIRE 
Friday August 6 
Saturday August 7 
SILVERSTREET 
Monday August 9 
PROSPERITY 
Tuesday August 10 
NE'.7BERRY 
Wednesday August 11 







Yours very truly, 
t:-Af,e~L~ 
Ethel i. Counts 








(f' . 13 . f~,(_ f!._ 
P. B. Ez~l 
County Agent 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Newberry, South Carolina 
September 3, 1948 
TO ALL NE1IBERRY COuNTY 4-H DAIRY CALF CLUB MEMBERS 
Dear Clubaters :, 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Since the opening of school has been postponed you have an excelent ogportun­
ity to prepare your calves for the fair. 
START RIGHT NON 
MAKE BLANKET: First make your calf a blanket. Use the enclosed diagram and 
be sure that the blanket is large enough. Burlap feed sacks or similar mat­
erial wil be suitable. 
WASH CALF: Next give the calf a good al over bath with warm water, soap 
and brush, After rinsing her off good, r.ub the most of the water off with a 
shingle or your bare hand. Then mix mineral oil and rubbing alcohol half and 
half and, using a woolen or flannel rag dampened with the mixture, rub her 
down good. 
KEEP BLANKET ON: Keep the blanket on the calf al the time except when you 
are working with her. If you have a clean wel bedded stal it should not 
be necessary to give her another al over bath. 
LEAD YOUR CALF: You should lead and work with your calf some every day. 
Teach her to start and stop easily. Always stay on the calf's left side with 
her head just a litle in front of your body and with your right hand near 
her left jaw . 
MAKE CALF STAND CORRECTLY: Train her to stand squarely on al four feet, 
wlith her back str~ight and her head up a litle higher than her back. 
EVERY DAY: 
every day. 
Take off the blanket and rub her down good with your bare hands 
This wil help give her the New Look. 
-----
1'lORK ON HER HORNS: Use a smal wood rasp or sand-paper on her horns to 
smooth out the rough places. After wroking on the horns rub them down with 
vaseline or mineral oil. 
You want your calf to be the best fited animal, so lets get started now and 
have her looking her very best. 
The Newberry County Fair open October 11th. 
(j/ (1 ~A'~'Z;t-
Vl .1 A. ~ewaf 
Asst. County Agent 
(Enclosure) 
Yours very truly, 
cP, ~' t ~A:., 
P~ B. Eiel 
County Age:;:it 
( 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AG RIC UL TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Newberry, South Carolina 
September 14, 1948 
To Al Community Agricultural Leaders: 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
We are enclosing an Agricultural Progress report in South 
Carolina for 1947. Yre feel sure that you wil be interested in 
making a careful study of this r.eport since agricultural leaders 
in counties made it possible. 
• 
You wil note that we have made a notation of pictures made 
in Newbery County. 
We are aleo enclosing a recently, revised copy of "Pastures 
for South Carolina". This publication is for )our own information 
and for your use in assisting your neighbors with pasture improve-' 
ment adVice. 
Very truly yours, 
Home Dem. Agent 
() ~ J. ~  
'11:.ne Winn 
Asst, Home Dem~ Agent 
(f,@, £.~ 
P. B. Ez@l -
County Agent 
Wtltfyf~rr~ 
VI . A. Ridgevraf 
Asst~ Cm.,nty Agent 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AG RIC UL TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
Ucwbcrry, South CC'.rolino. 
October 21, 1948 
TO NEVlBERRY COlrnTY il.GRICULTURi~ MEMBERSt 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Tho Annuc.l il.Griculturnl ProGran Plo.nninc Conference wil be hold o.t the 
County Court House in Novtbcrry on Tuosdny1 October 26, 1948 !lt 2a30 P.M. 
It is vary inporto.nt that you o.tencl this conferonoo in order tha.t the 
beet possible .t'!ln:t plnn of work be no.de out for the yenr 1949• 
Ai;ricultui-o.l Wo?"kors C'.ro anxious to knoVl just ,1hClt is best for the county, 
therefore• wo focl thr.t your ~dvioe Wil help n Grc~t de~l in fonnulo.tinb 
those plnnse J.,. short outline of .work done this year V1il be presented. 
Your oonr:u.too th!lt is !ulndlinc; r.v .A. o.rnonit=1 nit:ro.te wil bivc o. 
progtoss report nnd canplotc tho listinG of dcnonstrntions usinG this 
naterinle 
/ I 
W.E. Senn wil tel us how he developed u po.sture o.rca. of biter weeds 
into n po.sture th.at is r;ro.zinc one bow per r,cre for sovcrul nonthse 
J.F. Ho.wkins o.nd others vJ.d.11 loud o. discussion on rurnl telephone lines. 
If you think of o.ny other oocu:iunity !lotivitiea thnt should bo developed 
in lfonberry :County this is the tino c,nd plncc to brine then to liGl'it• 
Mr. Mo.sscy c.nd Miss Lc,nhan wil be viith us c.t this neotinc• It is very 
necessC'.ry thc.t nl keep up ·with hcriculturc in these unsetled tines. 
lr• Jlc\ssoy hns just returned frcn n one ,·,eeks meetinG on this subje,ct ecnd 
wil bo nvnilablo to civo us tho bobofit of thincs lco.rnec. in V/nshinc;ton. 
PleC'.se be present on tine us we 'vtiSh to no.kc tho nectinc short a.nc. concise. 
<P. ~ . Ul ~ 
P.D. E2ief1 . -
County 11.cont 
'i~1J:,:;7-
1~sst. Hone Den. 11.cent 
Sincerely yours• 
~.ev~, .t;: 
Ethel L. Counts 
Hone Den. l~cc nt 
n C.vY\.Q.-- Jr ~/2), V \._.-
!ono rfinn 
4sst. Hcnc Den. 1~0ent 
NEWS ARTICLE 
by 
P.B. Bzel, County Agent 
The 1948 Agricultural Program for South Carolina. announced this week by 
Clemson Colege Extension Service deals not only with the present food a.nd 
feed emergency but with long-time suggestions for more incan.e and ~eter 
fa.nn living it was pointed out here tocta.y 'by" County Agent P.B. Ezele 
Mr. Ezel says the state-wide program ha.• been studied by loca.l e.gricultural 
leaders and extension workers e.nd certain pdjustments have been made to make 
it applicable to Mewbery County. 'With these adjustments the program wil 
form the basis of the 1948 Extension Agricultural Program in this county, 
he said. 
He listed suggested practices applicable to Newbery County, grouped under 
appropriate headings. as folows, 
1. Food and Feed, South Caroline., the nation, and the whole world face a 
serious shortage of food and feed. Grow and save more food for home use 
to help meet this smal grains, grain sorghmn.s, pastures, annual grazing, 
silage, and other feed crops. Where grain crop is short, sow spring oats. 
2. Plan the farm., to make the best use of land, labor, and equipment, and 
for efficient production to meet market demands. 
3. Soilsa Improve productivity of soils through liming. proper fertilization. 
cover crops. crops rotation, terracing, drainage. and irrigation. 
4. Equipments Extend the efficient use and upkeep of improved farm machinery 
and farm and home equipment, and rural electrification. 
5. Livestock and Poultrya Continue to develop a. larger pennanent income from 
hogs, beef catle, dairy products, chickens, a.nd turkeys through breeding 
stock. closer culing. and beter feeding and marketing. 
6. Coton, Meet can.petition f~an. other areas and other fibers by productng_ 
higher yields per acre at lower cost per pound. Plant improved varities 
by communities or larger areas. Use new recO!lllended poisons to control 
bol weevil. Improve ginning. Use grade and staple service in marketing. 
7. Fruits and Vegetables, Use improved methods of production, grading, e.nd 
marketing of peaches, sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes. and other fruit and 
truck crops. 
8. Forestry, Give farm woodlands beter management. Do a beter job of 
marketing the timber crop. Reforest lands best suited to trees. 
9. Seeds and Plants, Increase production and distribution of high quality seed 
and plants, including certified seed, for additional income and to aid in 
efficient crop production. 
-2-
10/ Pests and Diseases a Use recommended methods and materials in fighting 
crop and livestock insects. dieeases. and parasites. household insects. 
rats a.nd other pests. 
11. Farm Buildings, Plan and improve fann homes and other buildings for 
health. s&.fety. effioienoy. comf'ort and general appearance. 
12. Farm Boys and Girlsa Further develop 4-H club work to train South 
Carolina farm boys and girls in beter farming. homemaking. health and 
citizenship. 
13. Health and Recreations Improve. develop. and use rural health and 
recreational facilities. 
In addition to these suggested farm practices Mr. Ezel urges Newberry 




P. B. Ezel, County Agent 
"The Prevention and Control of Mastitis" wil be the subject 
of a lecture to be given by Dr. George H. Hopson, consulting Veteriaar­
ian of the De Laval Company, New York, at a meeting of dairy farmers 
at the A~ricultural Building in LAurens, S. C. on Friday, December 17 
according to an announcement made here by County Agent P. B. Ezel. 
Dr. Hopson, a natioml authority on Mastitis control, was brought 
up on a dairy farm in northern New York State and is a graduate of 
the Colege of Veterinary Medicine of Cornel University. For several 
years folowing traduation, he had a successful practice of his own. 
He then joined the Borden Farm Products Company as Milk Inspector 
and later devoted his entire time to the training of other W.d.lk Inspect­
ors ·and to special work. Prior to the time Dr. Hopson became associat­
edwith the leoLaval Company in 1940, he spent four years as Milk 
Sanitarian inqth the Milk Commission, Y.ings County Medical Society, 
Brooklyn, New York, arl was closely assiciated with the Certified 
Milk Producers Assocaition of America. 
The meeting, which is sponsored jointly py the dairy department 
of the Clemson Extension Service and the South Carolina Dairy Associa­
tion, wil begin at 10:00 A. M. and end at 1:00 P. M. Al dairy farm­
ers in Newberry Co nty are invited to atend this meeting ahd hear Dro 





P.B. Ezel, Count~ Agent 
Newberry County Farmers ma.y expect an increase in bol weevil activity. 
J 
Due to maturing doton in the lower part of the state weevils are nOVf 
flying in search of fmod. It has been estimated that a bol weevil wil 
fly fran twenty to fifty miles during the migration period. Al coton 
farmers should watch their coton closely for square infestation and adult 
weevils in bloaas. The county check of weevil infestation, made by 
ffevlberry County Agents le.st week, showed frcm Oto 12 percent of squares 
punctured. Dusting fields that have a 10 percent infestation and fields 
wh!lre migration of weevils he.s begun is recanmended. Smal bols on 
vigorous growing coton should be protected. Many farm,rs report highly 
satisfactory results fran the use of 10 percent chlordane with 5 percent 
DDT and 4-percent sulohus during migration. Chlorinated camphene is 
being used also. These materials are used during the time weevils are 




P.B. Ezel, County Agent 
Nev/bery county dairy catle owners completed preliminary plans for the 
org~zation of the Newberry Cooperative Breeding Association at a meeting 
last Saturday at the Newberry Cgunty Court House.Folowing a unanimous 
vote favoring the organization the folowing Board of Directors were 
eleoted. Getis L. Coats, Furman E. Epps, Micheal Jenkins, Marvin M. Ruff, 
Claude M. Saterwhite, Wiliam E. Senn, Harry w. Shealy, Clifford T. &lith, 
and J.C. Suber.Dairy catle owners present at the Saturdey meeting pledged 
370 of the 600 cows necessary to justify canpletion of the cooperative breedi 
organization. AfX1 OVID.er of one or more cows wishing to take advantage of 
a.rtifioi~l breeding should oontact a member of the Board of Directors or cal 
at ilhe County Agent's Office. Other members of the a.ssocie.tion who have 
necessary blanks for signing members are a.s folows, M.F. Boland• J.P. Booze 
J.W. CrOJ11er. J. Alen Dominick, Carl H. Epting, P.T. Harris, J.R. He.wkinse 
NEWS ARTICI.E 
by 
P.B. EZELL, COUNTY AGENT 
Bonnele Graham, 4-H club member of Newberry County, was awarded 
a $25.00 Saving Bond for outstanding work in the National 4-H Dairy 
Production Contest for 1949. This bond was given by the Kraft Food 
Com.pa~. Miss Graham was also awarded recognition for her 4-H calf 
Club. She placed her registered Jersey oow and calf on exhibition 
l\t the Newberry County Fair where she won placing in both 'hhe 4-H 
and open classes. 
NEWS ARTIC IE 
by 
P.B. Ezel, County Agent 
Migration of the bol weevil began in Newberry County during the past 
week. County Agent P.B. Ezel and 'ff.A. Ridgeway, Asst. County Agent 
found bolJ weevils in coton bloans and large ntnnbers of freshly 
punctured squares indicating that Weevile are flying fran field to 
field. If farmers are equipped for duating. Coton should be 




P.B. Ezel, County Agent 
serious outbreak of the Southern grass worm on several 
farms in Newberry County. This is the same wonn that destroyed forage 
crops in the county last summer. County Agent B.B. Ezel suggests that 
farmers check their corn, grain, sorghum, alfalfa, lespedeza and grass 
areas in order to detect and control this worm before extensive damage 
occurs. Dusting crops with B. H. c. or 5 percent DDT has been effective 
for controling or checking damage caused by this worm. The worm pre­
cautions should be folowed in dusting that are used for coton. 
, ..
NEWS AR ICLE 
by 
11{. A. Ridgeway, Asst. County Agent 
VlIN'l'ER GRAZING PAYS 
One of our gr atest assets, as a Dairying and Livestock section, 
is a climate which p rmits winter grazing, says w. A. Ridgeway, Asst. 
County Agent. Progressive, successful farmers in Newbery County have 
grown winter grazing crops for a number of years. Even during the 
cold wt winter just passed there was excelent grazing throughout 
most of the winter in al sections of the County. 
PREPARE LA.ND NCJlf 
If not already prepared, the land should be limed (one to two) 
tons per acre) and turned shalow as soon as possible. Turning 
rather shalow wil help prevent miring in wet weather. Any compost 
to be used should be spr ad before the land is turned. In order to 
secure a wel prepared seed bed it might be necessary to double disc 
the field just before planting time. 
FERTILIZA'fION & SEEDING 
Six to eight hundred pounds of high grade complete fertilizer 
per acre should be put in with the grain dril or broadcast just a­
head of it. A combination of about six bushels of oats and barley 
per acre should be driled in. Many farmers like to cross dril the 
grain mixture. Behind the dril 20 pounds of crimson clover should 
be broadcast or sown with a cyclone type seeder.· The crimson clover 
should be innoculated with about three times the ammount of the 
innoculation as shown on the package. For best results the clover 
should be smm late in the afternoon and covered with a cul ti packer 
or a log roled over the field. 
WHEN J JHEliE AND H0,1 MUCH TO s~·r 
Winter grazing should be sown during the last week of August or 
the first bif half of September. For convenience the grazing should 
be in fields near the barn especialy for dairy catl. If possible 
the grazing should be i.n two or three separate fields so that the 
cows might be switched from one field to another. Alow at least one­
half acre for each cow int he herd. 
TOP DRESSING 
When the crop is up to a good stand and growing nil top dress 
with 200 to 300 pounds of nitrate of soda. (or equivalent) per acre. 
REVISED PASTURE BULLEI'IN 
Pastures for South Carolina, Bulentin 99, Revised June 1948 is 
now available at the County Agent's Office. The buletin gives 
valuable up-to-date information on Annual Grazing, Permanent Pastures, 
Alfalfa, Fescue and other pasture and forage crops. 
